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Arrive at Honolulu This So Far but Little Money Has Been
Expended In Making Him a NaMonth and Will Later Visit
tional Figure and None of It
Jopjn, China and Australia,
Has Bten Contributed
Sailing Nearly Every
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ON PLAN TO FIGHT NEBRASKAN

by-Wa-

Both Gray and Johnson Forces Are Represented at Meeting
This Afternoon Wr.lch Is Expected to Develop Into Concerted Action on the Part of Opposition to the Peerless
One When Convention Aeets-ChalrBell Goes to

Se

man

Consult Bryan at Falrvlew and Is Delayed by Washouts
Not Expected to Make Much Difference In
Voting for Candidates.
:

.

Denver. Colo., July 6 The program
tor today for the Democratic convention Includes caucuses of etate delegations, some of them likely to have
mighty Influence even on the presidential! nomination Itself,, and the beginning of work by the national
upon several contests which
will nut likely effect the final results,
but might involve an expenditure of
time sufficient to delay the work of the
convention.
The. principal Interest centers on
the c'aucus of the New York delegation, which takes place at noon, for
the attitude of that delegation and the
delivery of Its big bunch of 78 votes
will, without doubt, have a moral
to say nothing of its being the
possible balance of power In the convention. The majority of the delegation seems to favor Bryan, but there
is a group of veteran fighters on the
delegation w ho are opposed to the
and they may be able to
swin gthe whole 78 votes against him.
Vigorous protest against what they
call the "gag rule" In the national
will
be
House of Representatives,
made by the committee on resolutions
In convention by members from New
A conference was
York and Iowa.
hel- - toway between representatives of
toese two states, at which a plank was
prepared for introduction in the com.
mittee, with a view of having it made
a part of the Democratic platform.
The national committee meeting Is
called for 10 this morning and contests will be heard from the following

free, they would support Gray. The
Tennessee delegation is given as a
specific instance of this sentiment.
Gray managers are confidently claiming seventy-eigvotes of New York,
and say positively that New York will
not declare for liryan.
ht

com-luilt-

All to
Denver. Colo., July 6. The National
Committee met at 10 o'clock today for
In the Foothills. The Ascent Begun. Forces Watchful but Alert. A Lonely Trail.
the purpose of considering evidence in
Hunt Cover.
Noncombatants
An Ambuscade. Painted Redskins on Every Side (Mostly on the Outride).
various contests. It had already been
Braves. Shriek
Leader Draws Tight Rein on Frightened Team. Stanch Followers Pour Volley Into Attacking Grape,
arranged that each contest should be
Fellers.'
Cavorting Round. The Crisis Is at Hand. "A Little More
referred to a
and a Rend the Air. Road Agents Still
(Contlnuad.)
requiring;
tesolutlon was adopted,
each
to report not later than S o'clock this afternoon.
line, which Is rvpoctud clear.
NEGROES
SAYSITEXAS
Bryan had . scarcely hit upon the BRYAN'S
Won't Wltlulraw Jolumon.
Missouri Pacific for the release of
Denver, Colo., July 6. Frederick Bell when he had to abandon It beli. Lynch, manager of the Johnson ing informed the road 'was weakFIRST BALLOT WILL
campaign, today denied the report ened by sweeping water and If Bell
that Johnson's name had been or BT' held up en route he would be in
would be withdrawn from the contest. worse position than ever. A new exHe said they were In the light to the periment was quickly arranged, thut
Of DEMOCRATS
SETTLE IT
end.
of driving t Waverly. ten miles away,
between which place and Lincoln
Johnson in the (la bluet.
there are two washouts, and catching
Denver, Colo,, July 6. An Interestthe Burlington for Omaha.
Estimate of 807 Votes for Threaten to Organize In Oppoing echo from Lincoln has reached
here to the effect that Bryan has reNebrdskan Will Siand for a
sition to Lily White
ceived favorably the suggestion that ANOTHER CHARGE
In the event of Bryan's election JohnHe
Says
While.
Republican Clubs.
son shall have a place in the cabinet.
GAINST MANNING
Confer,
AKKlVtS AT DENVEK
WILL EXPECT GOOD
Denver, Colo., July 6. A conferi
n
ence between all
people Suit lllrd Ity Johnson Allegro lluit
HEADQUARTERS
OPtN
10
TREATMENT AT DENVER
has been arranged for 4 o'clock and
Obtained Money
Accused
tatei:
toe
will include represenparticipants
Tub)
acs.
I'nder
l'reten
New York, second to sixth districts tatives of the Gray
and Johnson peoWaco, Texas, July 6. Prominent
Denver, July 0. 'William J. Bryan
Inclusive
many
ple
delegates.
and
uninstrueted
negroes of this section are said to be
I'enn.--v
ania. first to sixth districts
Another complaint was filed against on the first ballot." This announceDenver, Colo., July S.- Col. James
ment was made by Charles W. Bryan, preparing to take decided action
inclusive.
M. Guffey, of I'ennsylvania, was today James C. Manning, the alleged forger,
District of Columbia, entire delega,
Saturduy. The last complaint was bother of the presidential candidute showing disapproval of what U known
member
Democratic
of
the
by Mark Johnson, of the Whit-so- n on the Democratic t.cket, simultan- as thu Lily White wing of the Repubtiou.
Committee from that state, madeMusic
Illinois, first to tenth districts, In- National
who accuses eously with the' formal opening of lican party In Texas, comprising white
although
delegates
several
left the Manning withCompany,
and such negroes as
$li!t.35 from Bryan's headquarters in the Brown Republicans
securing
clusive.
was
done,
declaring
It
v
caucus
before
of
pretenses. The i'alace. Bryuii arrived from Lincoln work with them. The opponent go
Idaho, entile delegation.
through
false
him
Forty-seven
irregular.
proceedings
and Immediately assumed churgc of the Lily Whites have said they will
Ohio, ninth to nineteenth districts the
morning
was
hearing
for
this
set
present
delegates were
Includinclusive.
Judge V. W. McClelland, but his brother' interests. He soon made to Denver prepared to vote for the
Tile geiu ial expectation now Is for ing four or five alternates, when the postponed at the request of Manning, It known that his original estimate of Democratic nominees for national ofprovided they are treated right.
a four days" convention, with final election occurred.
who said that he would like to have 8u7 vote on the first ballot for his ficer
They Sllciu-eMcCarreii.
brother would stand,
adjournment some time Friuay but
Is unIt
summon
to
witnesses.
time
Denver. Colo., July 6. The sub"Those figurus are based on teleJ.utciiliulities of trouble as yet undederstood thut Manning will plead not
veloped still make a. positive forecast committee hearing the New York guilty to the complaint, anu maintain grams and letters from instructed del- PROFIT OF $7,000 IN
contests went Into executive session
Impossible.
that Johnson loaned him the money. egates and those who are favorable
The vice presidential problem has abruptly after MeCtrren had Indulged Johnson said that he met Manning in to my brother," said Bryan. "I am
considerable vituperation
any of them breakof the Arizona,
FOUR DAYS' TIME
taken a somewhat different turn on in
and that he secured the not counting on
through Murphy faction. MeCarren was not money by misrepresenting his finan ing away."
account of the intimation
permitted to complete his remarks.
Nebraskan to
Another prominent
what is believed
to
be a re,
cial condition.
was Gilbert M. H tchcoek of
arrive
liable channel that Bryan believes In
m
r. Morley Bought Tract of Maxwell
Visiting I try a ii.
IUII
Omaha. 'We do not bring the platthe propriety of deferring activities as
(.runt and Sold It to Chlcugu
Lincoln, Neb., July 6. Theodore
"but
Hitchcock,
sald
form with us,"
to second place until the first is dis- Hell, of California, arrived late this SOIDIERS 10 HELP
S iidiiiiie.
we
declaration
of
are
satisfied the
posed of. This led to a falling off of morning
a
precarious
trip
after
principle
wl'l follow the line of the
to.-- p and the wholo matter is sidethrough the high water.
(SK-- !
M., July 6.
EXTINGUISH BAD FIRE Nebraska resolutions."
Lis Vegas.
tracked. To a. id still further to the
Shortly before noon telephone com.
elal). Dr. UichaM A. Morley of this
parallel with the Republican conven- munii ation was restored with Lincoln.
.iil'l'ey .Vol in I'uvor.
tract
city, who bought an I,u00-acr- e
tion. Monday morn.ng finds the gener Hell called Hryan up and Immediately
Fairview, Lincoln, Neb., July 6.
of laid in thu Ma A ell grant, six
al Intei tit iii the platform still con-- I thereafter started
d
h
brat,
Independence
liryan
day
o
War l.'xii iim iil Orders Border
Falrvlew.
There
fined almost w holly to the proposed is some apprehension that Hell may
by delivering
h
first front porch miles south of Raton, last Friday, has
l
in Pulling (hit LIuAo
plank regarding the use of the court not be able to reach Denver In time
speech to an ctitliusi.islie delegation sold the tmet to an eastern syndicate.
Ress-rve- .
In
He went to Chicago Immediately after
t.uri.'s
injunction, especiully in labor dls- - to open
Saturday. Tom L. Johnson of Clevethe convention tomorrow
putes. il.impers. Mitchell and other' noon.
land, who wa.i In li. conference with buying the land and quickly closed
Telephone
reports
at
received
salt there. Dr. Morley has made
lah'T leader are on the ground press.
Washington. July 6. The War De- Bryan when the visitors arrived, also the
ew
effect that not a
a proM of J7.0UU In four days.
ing their c'aims upon those who pre- Fairv out are to the at
today ordered Col. W. ri. lesponded with a
Is able partment
present
road
of
Lincoln
sumably will have Influence In the' to dlspat h tiuins.
The delegation cons. sled of mem-- 1
Scnuyler, commander of Fort Hauch-ucc'o..iinlt'ee on resolutions.
beis of the Bryan Democratic leaguol SOCIALISTS MEET
on the Mexican border In Southis under water
Nearly
all
Lincoln
The weather, which yesterday was
Pennsylvania, more than a score
as the result of the storm last ern Arizona, to render all possible of delegates
decide, Ty hot. changed In the night! today
of
representing the antl- serIn
suppression
of
night
a
the
assistance
for
which
nine
hours
lasted
and
after a cries of thunderstorms and assumed proportions of a cloudburst.
ious fire which is raging on Huachuca (luffey wing of the party, and several
heeani, rather taw and cold this Tne
women, 10
in all.
National
flood not only caused immense Mountain in the Uarees National For. I'oininiUeemanpeople
lnorniii-- -.
(Juffey came In for aj
le a to property owners and railroads, est.
11 lard
sioring
Bryan,
of
at ttie hand.s
John- - Nominal ions Arc Made at
but was attended by loss of life, the
- oi and James
TerriUiy Organ
Willi 21
Kerr, who addressed
liruy.
Won't Wiiliili-ut- t
extent of which Is not definitely tammaxy (.irrs ti:li-;;ram- s
1N'Ul hoclellcn.
Bryan in behalf of the delegation. In
Denei. Colo., July S. "Judge known. At least one person, a milk1KOM IUIVW AMI JOHNSON
cedes hrstlii.g with Indignation!
(inij's name has not been withdrawn man, named William Nelson. Is known
New York. July 6. Letter
wa.s
from Hiiffi-J uKh betrayal of
At the Soclulist convention held at
in. I under no circumstances Mill it be to have drowned, and a woman and William J. Bryan and Governor John- the i;l of thechaig.
people of
Willard. N. M., July 3 and 4, V. P.
w Ithili a .wi." said J osiah Marvel, man-- j three children living In
the bottoms son of M in rie, .la were read at Tain-- j
M teulf
of Albuquerque
and Lee
uger of the (Jr:iy piesidential forces.) are missing. An area of twenty-riv- e
many ha s celebration of the signing
Wright
Vegas
of
were
nominated
Lai
in:
w
reports
to
In
square
answer
This
is
that
miles Is covered with water of tile Declaration of Independence
London, Juiy 6. Prince llelle del s candidates for national committeeJuoge liray had telegraphed last night from two to fifteen feet deep.
Saturday. Aft-- r expressing regret at;
men, while L. A. Stevens was noml-na- ti
to those in charge of his Intel est, in.
a
As
result of last night's storm the Inability lo lie there, each urged the, Sagan has given i.otiee at th regisd ad candidate for territorial
fctruetlng them Implicitly not to per- river rose three feet above maximum organization to do all in Its power! try office In this city of his intention
A constitution, modeled after
to
marry
a
(lould.
Am.
Mine.
The;
congo
mit ii'i name to
before the
records of 1892. The foundation of to continue the fight for "ecjua.1 rights'
ot New York and Oklahoma, was
tii.it
upon
tin
marriage
date
Is
.N
rewhich
to'
message
was
vention.
such
the Hughes block was undermined by against opecial priv leg.
occur Ls not given in tne notice, but1 a so adapted, subject to referendum.
ceived.
the rain and the building toppled Into
Thero were 21 delegates, representing
will probabiy lie Jo y i
I.
spymanagers
Orav
here have been
the Antelope. Twenty persons narST
ill SSI PLANS M i 8.l: I.TKI
eii ven local organizations, in attending, "Wait unt.l the delegates arrive." rowly escaped Injury.
St. Petersburg. July
It Is repart- ance.
An Interesting fact In regard
OAI. M1M US
Now they siy these arrivals are InAt 1:30 Bryan was assured the ed in commercial circle here that ne. AI.ARWI
io tliis convention is that many of
creasing the Gray strength. They say Missouri Paclf.e expected to dispatch gotiation for the formation of a Rus
iiw i: Dlit l.ICM KTIUKK the delegates travelfHl seven days by
delegates Instructed for Bryan tare a train to Omaha at l:S0 snd If not sian steel trust have been resumed in
Birmingham, Ala.. Jaly d. Coal wagon (hat they might attend the sescoming to them, saying conditions stalled It will reach Omaha in time Paris. French and Belgian bankers miners in this ulstii'-- t da doclared sions. The territory I thoroughly orhave changed so since their lnstruc-lon- s for Bell to catch the regular Union are taking an Important part lit the a strike. The sheriff has appointed ganized, with 21 local orders of So
weie delivered that If they were Pacific train to Denver over the main projected enterprise.
j cial.
deputies in anticipation of trouble.
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Denver. Colo., July 6. Who ls financing the John A. Johnson candidacy? Is Johnson James J. Hill's
man? Is Johnson the heir of the
Parker Influences?
Answering the above questions, W.
W. Jermane of Minneapolis, known to
every politician, Republican and Dera.
ocratlc. In the northwest, said:
"I am neither a politician nor an
authorised representative or John A.
Johnson, but I have known Johnson
anu known his public record for as
many years as he has had one, and
I feel that I can say some things on
that subject from first-han- d
information.
"In the first place, as to the statement that Johnson ls a tool of Wall
street, and a 'reactionary,' and ail
that, it is the merest nonsense. In
Minnesota, where Johnson Is known,
those stories do not circulate. Even
when Bryan's friends tried to prevent
Johnson instructions,
they did not
make any such charges. The talk of
Johnson being Jim Hill's man, or
O'Connor's man, or anybody else's
man, are all put up for outside consumption.
"Anybody who has ever read one of
Johnson's messages to thj Minnesota
Legislature, or has read his Shlloh.
speech, or heard him talk, knows that
Jo. iihoii Is Just as much of a progressive au Is Hryan. There are one or two
matters on which he does not agree
with Bryan, matters like the government ownership of railroads and the
But on the whole he Is
referendum.
quite as progressive and quite as free
from any suspicion of being amenable
to vested interests as Is Bryan.
"You ask where the money comes
from that finances the Johnson cam- palgn for the nomination. I will tell
you where it comes from. Frederick
B. Lynch takes it out of his own
pocket. Lynch ls chairman of the
state Democratic Committee and a
great admirer of Johnson. Lynch is
CONVENTION NEWS
also a business man who has profited
by the recent opening up of cheapr
lands in the
BY TELEPHONE COMPANY ana good Canadian
He has made probaoly
Northwest.
j
i. (Mio, Ono out of Canadian lands. Now
Arningeiiienis Made to Receive Itulle- - the whole Johnson candidacy ha
been promoted, run and financed by
tillN 1'riMII IK'IIYCt While IH'lll.
Lynch, Frank Day, the governor's
Are In SesMbtn.
private
secretary,
and Theodore
Knappen,
formerly a Minneapolis
The Colorado Telephone Company newspaper mun; and now, like Lynch,
has made arrangements to receive in the land business.
bulletins during the time the Dem"The reports of money spent to
ocratic convention ls In session at promote Johnson have been greatly
"
Denver and the events of the conven. exaggerated.
A few thousand dollars
tion as they occur will be sent out
a
to Lynch
cover
will
wherever the company has a line.
the whole thing. They have paid
some board bills at the (Irund Pacific.
They have had a small priming bill.
ATTORNEY FILES SUIT FOR
They have had a few clerks, and some
postage and some railroad fare. I
doubt if the whole thing will come
FEES LONG OVtRDUE to
J5.000.
4
"ill rwturn for his money, Lynch
has made Johnson a national figure.
Gross, Kelly to .'. filed suit against He has Introduced him to the United
todiy
recover
to
Daniel llartineis
States as a presidential possibility.
!2i6.J2 alleged to be due on account. And In so doing, he has. In my JudgF. ii. Lester appears as attorney for ment, done us a big a favor to the
the plaintiff, tirunsfeld Hros. whole. United States as he has to Johnson.
Kale dry goods
merchants,
brought
"Yes. I have been asked about thi
suit against the same defendant today support of Johnson by Kustern Demr JJ.'.Cj alleged to bu due ocrats. All that can be said to that
to
on account.
is that a man cannot always choose
Klfego liaca, the attorney at laiv, his supporters.
There are, as is well
brought act. on against the 1'itchfork known, influences in the K.ist which,
Land and Cattle Company today for are bitterly opposed to Hryan. They
Judgment in the sum of $100 which have opposed Hryan by all the me'h-- i
he alleges Is due him for attorney's ods which they knew. When at the
fees. The plaintiff also asks for $10 ' eleventh hour. Johnson came Into the
I n interest on the money which was
game, without their advice or con
due him according to complaint, in sent, they probably figured that even
the ear l'.tll6.
Johnson would do as a club to hit
liryan. This does not mean, however,
i;
i;
uAt.i.s
that Johnson Is a creature of Tamrim:
in
IN HAITIAN CAPITAL. many or Standard
oil. It simply
port au Prince, July 6. A disas- means that these enemies of Bryan
would right him with any man
trous fire which started In the
of the place and Senate buildings
here yesterday and was believed to be
under control after 4u0 buildings had
Itrjan Wauls ilici 1'Jk-been destroyed, broke out again durDenver. Colo.. July 6. Picture Hrying the night and caused further ex- an smiling and full of confidence,
tensive damage. Forty more build- handing out the olive branch and you
ings were destroyed.
have the Denver convention as it is.
Bryan wants the Hast. That secMSIIOP P(rTTi:it IH.TI'KK.
tion Is no longer the "enemy's counCooperstown, N. Y., July 6. Hishop try." Fryan wants the Cleveland
Potter, who has been critically ill, Democrats.
They are no longer
pas.-e-d
a fairly comfortably night and "traitors to their pany." Bryan wnntj
Palmer-Bucknehis condition Is Improving.
r
vote. Their dethe
fection fiom Democracy has been for-gl- v
FIRKMAN KCAI.DI D.
n and wiped from memory's taO-- 1.
I .as Vegas, July 6.
W. .. Lane, a
ts.
fireman at the I .as Vegas power plant,
For Bryan wants to win.
was terrlMy scalded this afternoon by
the bursting of a steam pipe. He may
not live.
(Contluued ou Page Four.)
San Francisco, July 6. Lying in
the harbor with all preparations for
a long voyage completed and awaiting
oniy the command to up anchor and
sad for Honolulu, the first stopping
place, the Atlantic battleship
fleet
stretches out for more than a mile
of trim fighters. Ofllcers end men are
anxious to bu off, and the fleet will
carry a full quota of competent sailors.
Judging from the nature of supplies
loaded on some of the war ships, the
errand of the fleet in the Orient will
be more of a "frolic" than a "fight."
Meow loads of chewing and smoking
touacco, cigarettes and other variewere taken
ties of refreshments
aboard and stow ed away snugly In the
holds of the big vessels. Other kinds
of ammunition
are safely hidden
away In the magazines, and other
kinds of fuel fill the bunkers. But it
Is doubtful If Uncle Sam's fighting
men will find as much use for them
as for these enormous consignments
of "smokes."
The fleet will reach Honolulu on
July 16, remain a week and then proceed to the antipodes, Elaborate
preparations for Us entertainment
have been made at Auckland, Sydney
and Melbourne. The fleet will reach
Manila after a visit to Japanese ports
about October 1. Uefore returning to
Hampton Iloads, the latter part of
February, fourteen months after start
lng from the Atlantic, the fleet will
have sailed nearly all the seas on the
globe and completed the most re'
markable cruise in naval history.
The fleet Is In command of Rear
et
Admiral C. S. Sperry, the third
'
since the fleet left Hampton
Roads. Added to the officers are sixty midshipmen late graduates from
Annapolis, who arrived a few days ago
and who have been assigned to duty
on the various vessels.
,
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ought to attend the meetings that are held nightly In campaign seasons.
They ought to know the bosses and In aome cases Iry to be bosses on
their own accounts.
Politics Is hard work. It takes time, but the result!", fcr the community
Rev. Mr.
t large and for the Individual, in the long run, are Improving.
Meeker never gave better advice In his life than when he urged the young
men of his flock to take pait fn the government of their country for that
Is what the game of politics means.
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MONT) AY,

"I should never have thought that
studying would have coat so much
money." "Yes, father; and it you
only knew how liule 1 have studied."
Judge.
"Why l your husband so Irritable
at home?" Inquired the amazed Visitor. "Because he knows It's safe to
wife.
be," answered the
Washington Herald.
long-sufferi-

t'GLY MAN'S WOOING.
Jly Stuart

11.

Stone.

The uglincs of Mr. Bill Cottle was
a thing unique. His pale blue eyes
very weird angle angle
crossed at
and his forehead was a negligible
n
hair
quantity. Also his
lapped over protruding ears and a
sandy stubble covered his cheeks and
chin. He was ugly as a soul's first
sinning.
Though the harshness of his features was a tt.ing io frighten with,
a beautiful dreamer.
Mr. Cottle
Mounting the ladder of ugly reality,
with a load of M brick. Mr. Cottle
climbed In fancy the hell-- 1 t hillocks
of battle, or mixing mortar with his
long hoe. he fashioned true masterpieces of oratory and made a fickle
dream-peopl- e
roar In mad applause.
And the dearest dream of all the
of ugly Bill Cottle was the magic
He was 47 and undream of love.
canny to look upon, but such was the
tissue of his dreams.
"Good morning, Mr. Cottle. It's a
beautiful day."
Mr. Cottle turned to behold 'he
pretty organis; of the First street
church. "Yassum," he answered.
"What Is this work you are doing?"
the girl asked.
"I'm amixln' m ittar, ma'am," said
Mr. Cottle. Then he added apologetically. I don't do this work often just
as a kind of favor you know."
The cheery organis propounded
further questions of the making of
mortar, the aims and Ideas of mortar,
makers and the earthly und spiritual
welfare of Mr. Hill Cottle In particular and all with an in;erest and appreciation that captivated the ugliest
man. When the girl left she went with
of good cheer
the consciousness
dumped another thing, and this was
romtince. For Mr. Cottle had now an
Inspiration.
delicious
The ugly man dreamed
things while he worked. The beautiful lady had talked with him for
a long while and there had been sympathy nnd concern in her Inquiries.
Ah, he knew!
"People can get used to my looks."
soliloquized Mr. Cottle. "The soul's
the thing, any how." And he spoiled
his mortar through dreams of the ugliest man and the beautiful ludy in
a palace by a breaking sea.
The lady stopped daily and Mr. Cottle, overcoming his timtdUy, grew tlo.
quent In showing her the workings
of his great soul. Then as the love
drama progressed he prepared for the
g'gantle
final effort. He gathered
bouquet of sunflowers and added a
sprig of honeysuckle. Then he put In
a clump of daisies and indited a note:
"This hear is a hunch of Hours, sim- ble of nacheer.
It is a slmble of my love for you. too.
Your admired one. William."
After that Mr. Cottle despatched
this his heart's own message to the
lady of his desires, and he waited.
That very evening the ugly man
avenue,
strolled down a maple-line- d
dreaming a fantastic bauble-thinwherein Mr. Cottle and the lady beautiful mounted an ivory land gold
throne while the lowly populace
roared. He turned a corner and almost ran into a man and a womtn,
walking and talking with heads near
together. It was the lady, who said:
"line can't show a little kindness to
poor fellows like that hideous mortar-mixeHarold, without their taking
undue liberties. They can't understand."
Then the man murmured assent and
kissed the beautiful lady.
As for Mr. Bill Cottle
he can never understand.
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After the words or Mr. Donley, it takes all kinds if men to make up
the Democratic party and then there are hardly enough of them. This week
At Denver, the Democrats will holJ their national convention. That the convention will nominate Bryan as the Democratic standard bearer. Is a certainty by all the laws of men for he has enough Instructed delegates to
him the Job.
Were it anything but a Democratic convention, Bryan's nomination
might be be considered over, but no one can tell what a Democratic convention will do.
As to the vice presidential candidate, it Is rather a hard matter at presn
varieties mentioned In
ent to pick a winner. There are some
connection with the job, and every one has more or less backing. Bryan
It Is said, expresses a preference for some one from the state of New York.
He Is also quietly beating the bushes In the hope that ha can Ret Hearst
into tne open and effect a conciliation.
Then there Is the possibility that Johnson of the tall wheat country
e
dignity to the wind and accept a second place.
will cast his
But altogether the Denver convention Is going to be worth the price
of a round trip ticket as a spectacular affair. There are more orators than
d
artists missing
voters in the party and If there is one of the
no one has yet heard of it. There will be oratory
from the big pow-woto burn at Denver. No Democratic convention In recent years will be In
the same tlass with the Denver affair, so far as speech making goes. At
leaxt half a dozen key notes are all ready to be sounded and the sounding
will likely produce as many more rows which will have to be settled after
the speakers run out of breath.
Of all the nimb. nations mentioned In the press dispatches to date, not
one if made, will result In anything else than a conglomeration of politics,
policies, person ilities and surprises.
!t is hard to see where in all the convention, the Democrats are going
to lind a team of candidates who can run on the same platform without
dlently swallowing a few pet policies. If Bryan and Gray are the nominees.
It will oe case of take water and back paddle on both sides. If Johnson
takes second place it will reiju.re a board of arbitration to get the candidates
a platform on which both can consistently stand.
The uph"t of the whole business will be, that the Democratic standard
bearers will go Into the campaign saddled to a platform which will be at
vai'.ance in many respects to their personal views and previous policies.
Hut Democracy upon this occasion, Is going to make the effort of Its
life t rue to get together and restore peace In the family.
it :it eds no seer to predict that the result will have many of the characteristics ..f a dnaniite explosion, followed by an earthquake, a deluge and
a Kansas cyclone.
But it will all be very Interesting from a sociological standpoint and
after the debris is cleared, Messrs. Taft and Sherman can figure out pretty
accurately, the high water mark by which they will be elected.
re
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"Ladies will please remove their
hats," announced the usher. The ladies looked glum. "Free derrick in
the foyer, ladies," he continued, pleasantly. Pittsburg Post.
' I have been taking some moving
pictures of life on your farm." "Did
you ketch the hired man in motion."
"Ah, science kin do
"1 think so."
days." Louisville
anything
these
Courier-Journa- l.

D

Nan This Is Jack's latent picture.
Don't you think he looks better in
prof.lc than lu a front view? Fan
It doesn't show
Much belter, dear.
h.a bald spot. Chicago Tribune.
The minister, knowing how fond
Put was of wine, offered him a small
wineglass full, and said; "Pat. that
wine ia 100 years old." "Faith, it a
small for Its age then," said Pat
Judge's Library.
i'lveiyn
He's a very learned man.
You wouldn't think so, would you?
Natlcil Oh, yes! I suspected It at
Natica
Evelyn Indeed?
once.
Yes; he makes me so tired. Illustrated Bits.

Wigwag I believe there Is a tinge
Insanity in all religious enthusiasts,
Yes, take thu Mormons,
llenpeckke
for instance; any man that wants
more than one wife Is plumb crazy.
Philadelphia Kecord.
i

f

Mrs. Van Stoo Where were you so
late last nlglu? Mr. Van Stoo

a political
I was addressing
meeting, my dear. Mrs. Van Stoo
Ah, Indeed? And did you have a full
house, may 1 ask? Mr. Van Stoo
once, but the other fellow
held fours. Cleveland Leader.

"Yes," aaid the old man, "my
daughter Is still studying French."
sue can't speak thei language ut
It is interesting to note that scientists and medical men of all classes "l.uttan
she?" remarked the friend.
are giving more attention now to Investigations of mental and nervous dis- all,
"She couldn't at first, but now she
eases than at any time In the history of the world. Nervousness, in all its can
speak it Just enough to make
forms, has become recognised as the greatest and most Insidious disease
unintelligible." Philadelphia
among the American people. Its origins are many and varied but the chief herself
one, is the fast pace lu business and social life, which Is characteristic of Pleas.
America alone.
"Physical culture, father, is perThere are many different forms of nerve disease and hardly any two
patients are affected in exactly the name manner, which makes the field of fectly lovely.. To develop the arms I
grasp this rod by one hand and move
atudy and research along that line, an extensive one.
Dr. William H. Holcomb, who has been one of the foremost men In the i: .dowly from right to left." "Well,
atudy of the great American disease, discovers that one of the greatest evils v. el." exclaimed her father, "what
that rod
of nervous trouble la a peculiar condition of fear, which robs the body Ain't science discover? If you'd
be
had miuw at the other end
and brain of power and often produces fatal melancholia.
Courier-Journal.
p
In a recent statement. Dr. Holcomb said: "The most extensive of all swet Hg." Louisville
the morbid mental' conditions w hich reflect themselves so disastrously on
the human system la the state of fear. It has many degrees of gradations,
(.OIIS OF WISDOM BY OSCi.Ul.
from the state of extreme alarm, fright or terror, down to the slightest
hade of apprehension of Impending evil. But all along the line It is the
A man Iss known by der combany
aame thing a paralyzing Impression upon the centers of life which can he vorks for.
variety
system,
a
vast
of
agency
morbid
nervous
of the
produce through the
Heed der atvice of your vlfo beayinptoms In every tissue of the body."
fore
ahe changes her mind.
Interfering
by
blood
Physiologists tell us thut fear impoverishes the
F.fcry girl who uaes bearl powder
physical
with assimilation and cutting off nutrition, it lowers mental and
iss nod a bearl.
vitality and weakens every element of strength.
Kf sount vafes waas vet, we vouidt
disIt demoralizes character, destroys ambition, Induces or causes
be drowndet already.
ease, paralyzes happiness In self and others, and blocks achievement .
Luff is vere der heart iss but id
The most deadly thing for marring human lives is fear.
voult starfe to deat ef id wasa nod for
And it Is so utterly useless, it can do nothing for us but harm. With der stomnrach.
right understanding of conditions there can be no fear; without right unA voman who kipa her age veil kips
derstanding, fear is unavailing.
Id segret.
The worst foe to overcome, one that makes outside obstacles dwindle to
A heiress in our town vantet to
pigmies in comparison, is this enemy, fear.
marry a book yust becoea id hat a
Conscious power exists within the mind of every sentient being. Some- title.
times its existence may be unrealized, but U Is there. It is there to be
Der sweetest oart of a kiss iss yust
developed and brought forth, like the culture of that obstinate but beautiful ven you preak avay.
A man hass a great contembt for a
flower, the orchid. To allow It t rem tin dormant is to place oneself in
to trample on one's opportunities, to smother one's faculties.
Infulid voman undil he geds a head
Conscious power clears away the mists, routs fear, points nut to one ache,
the star of his destiny, and bids him "hitch his wagon" thereto. If he allows
Der man of push somedlmes velch-i- v
ven lil cornea to brobelllng a bupy
fear to hold him and whisper "You may fail wait;" he hesitates, weakens
himself, and the chance slips away.
ca rrlage.
Fight fear as zealously as Jod Would tixht tuberculosis or typhoid. It
Der pollliker who goes up Salt rlter
veeps briny tears ad being lnsooeh a
has destroyed more vitality and energy than both combined.

Qmerican HationaC Diseases
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Al 1HE CRYSTAL
This is the night of a change of
pictures and illustrated song at the
Crystal, and several new comic ones
are promised. The enjoyment of moving pictures is wonderfully enhanced
by a snuppy vaudeville turn or two in
between and the Crystal Is there with
the vaudeville acts this time.
Malcommis. the dress suit juggler,
and the three lovely Wya.lt sistora, in
dance and violin
their charming si.
specialties, are away beyond the ordinary In class, and their entertaining qualities may not be beaten upon
the local stage for aome moons.

TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

SAI.F.SMAN
WAS CHAMPION JFFFKIKS
Much amusement was enjoyed at
the expense, of Arthur Bloch, of the
Sunnybrook Distillery company of
Louisville, Ky., who ia at present in
the city on business for his firm. Mr.
Bloch has a slight resemblance to the

TIIOl'OIIT

famous

pugilist,

James

..

J. Jeffries,

only he is a much bigger man. The
other day J. Porter Jones accompanied Mr. Bloch for a short walk around
the city. On arriving In the center
of the business district Mr. Jones was
called aside by a prominent business
man and asked if the gentleman with
him was not Jim Jeffries, the prize-- f

Citizen

"
said Jones, "he just
the limited." The report
spre-aand today Mr. Bloch is attracting more attention than any one
on the avenue.

ghter.
came in

"Sh-h,-

011

d

Don't let your child go barefooted
this summer and get the feet all out
For the best work on Klilrt wals.
of shape. Buy a pair of our servicelltibb. Laundry Co.
luiiriiuize
well,
look
They
Sandals.
barefoot
able
keep the feet from spreading and glv
LOL DON'S JERSEY
the youngsters lots of comfort. Youi
J'AUM
you.
so
will
pleased
will
be
and
child
I'l RK U'.V CHRfM
We have a dan.iy line: 5 :o 8. $1.00:
Just received a carload of glass. Iet
9 to 11, f 1.25 ; 12 to 2. II. 75; 3 to 6.
tl.50. P. May's Shoe Store, 314 West its quote you prices. Superior Lumber
and Mill Co.
Central avenue.

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the KvKMNt. CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for Go
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

If the Knglish Suffrage! make good their threat to us,, bombs,
bers of Parliament will soon be dodging hand grenades loaded with
powder.
"We are not." nays Dr. Wiley, "a nation of rascals."
Wait till the campaign accusations get ttarted.

Oh,

mem-

aren't we?

nl nilvcrl Isliig iiicitns a
htislncHS. The t'ltljtc--

f
pro-perot-

rem In s all classes.
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SLICKERS. SUITS
AND HATS
are the men who have
put them to the hardest tests in the roughest weather.
Get the original
Tower's Fish brand
made since 1636
Sft fOt THt

tATALO

TOt

t

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

THE MEN TOO KNOW

J

The..

E veiling

man

the harder
It used to be that the more business ability a man
It was for him to whistle a popular air correctly.
The good business man had tt narrow outlook upon life in general,
and was little cultivated bejond the knack of knowing his own particular
line of business.
Conditions have changed and the business man of today must have
wider knowledge, use more discretion and weigh conditions more carefully
than any Judge or juror.
In the complex overlapping business lelations of today .,nly the shrewdest sagacity, the most far-- i caching peneti al.011 and the soundest Judgment
will enable a man to discriminate between profitable and .lis.istnius investments.
A hundred things now affect the prices of wheat, cotton, wool. Iron and
tobacco, that once had no Influence in their value.
Within a few years articles once deemed worthless h.tve created new
trades. The business man must not only be abreast f changing trade
conditions he inu-- t be ahead of them
A new epoch lias been Inaugui ate,i, and all profitable businesses are
being conducted n new and modern principles.
The business man of today is t new man. He mu-- t have the widest
utUmk anil the clearest vltion.
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pickle.
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llig sltl. Id, Bixtccii feci high, at the buck of Uie stage la Denver
ven Hon lutll where Democrat meet.

cou- -

THE

CLEANER

Cleans any and everything ana mom
It right. The beat In the south we
All he asks is a trial. Clothes oleaae
repaired and preaed. Jnat call mi
410. Works, 111 N. Third atreeC

re you tooaiaf tor ninillngT Remember the waxt ce'.iLmra of The
Evening Cltieea are tar J IT especial
benefit It talks to the people and
they talk to roo.
Ton can save money oa that bin of
lumber If yon buy from the Superior
Lumber and Mill Co.
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PACK THUMB,
ton Hosd.i was prompted by palpable
Though Hawaii, the most strategic of a bureau blunder
the
battleships
in
hypocrisy and a 'shallow dipomacy. point on the world s map today,
juano ana Mississippi, just commisJapun, although she knew that the been a possession of this country has
for
movement was directed attaint her ten years. Its value to the national de sioned.
Though laid down as late as 1904
revolutionary plans in China, had not fense has but Just been fully realized
quite decided upon the best course by an American congress.
p,an.
?. IV, ?.
a.
to pursue, and during the interim made for its defense, l'earl harbor,
they
cerned
were
obsolute
before
thought best to make an effusive and a natural Uibraltar, has waited a de- - they
were commissioned.
typically oriental display of friendli- ..sue .01 an appropriation tor a sinThe
New
is
Hampshire
of
TELEPHONE iS
;ie Kan-u- s
ness.
gle gun to be mounted for Its declass and is wn effective ship.
There was no stoppage, however, to fence. The Pacific coast, the nutionul
Is practically ohiolete.
The
Indiana
her sinister operations in China. Se- frontier, facing out toward the one
The
cruisers Montana and
cret emissaries swarmed over south- danger lone, has beeit Intrusted to N'orth armored
ern China, sowing the seeds of dis- the care of a few small war vesels, class. Carolina are of the Tennessee
cord and supplying the leader of the useless as fighting craft, and a few
So out of the fleet which will be
embryo revolution with the funds to undermanned fortifications.
concentrated
Manila this fall there
continue their seditious undertaking.
The great ocean pathways stretch- can be formedattwo "five-ship- "
division
War Clouds In Orient Not EnBut this mask was soon to be torn ing awuy to the rich marts of the units, comparable to any ships in the
from Japan's face in a dramatic man- east, over which mJlions unon mil Japanese navy except the Satsuma,
tirely Dispersed and
lions of our commerce passi each anj Aki; two "four-ship- "
ner.
divis.on
year, have been left unguarded. What
- units, including the Malno and Ala- The
was
American
fleet
already
In
Is
Trouble
Expected.
ever
criticisms
of
Japan's
baina,
intolerable
of moderate fighting qualities;
racific waters when a Chinese gun
boat one morning slipped alongside a aggressiveness in the east may be two
powerful
armored
cruisers
made'
is
there
to
be
this
said
six armored cruisers of small figh;ing
in
Japanese steamer, the Tauu ilaru, in
Washington, July 6. When the
nK'ndatio"
her
restatesmen:
That
waters, and instituted an in- '
iiue and ten torpedo craft of uncer
8 1 ,e vt'ainty of conflict w.tn ta.u efficiency.
Vord
u flashed around the world spection of her cargo. The Tatsu
e
",c
Japanese
are
nalIon
show
that tin- fovirnmont at Washington Maru was found to be loaded with ''
TI10 Jxinxo MrIiU-m- .
tor
nd ammunition consigned to j
!"
had ordered the Atlantic battleship j f
There
can be no doubt of Japan's
it.
pro
naval
In southern China.
designs
fleet, representing practically the en- the revolutionists
China nor of her real
filibustering craft and her dan- - gram enrned out, she will soon be izauon against
ine
or the significance
of the
me em uguiing eirengin 01 me na- - gcrous cargo were confiscated by the In position to more, than match any
tion, to the Pacific, millions of Chinese government and her oilicers f 'eel thi" counll' could concentrate movement of the American mivy to
against her, unless Congress awakens ward Asiatic waters. Whether the
tongues throughout
the
civilized "Id crew held in detention.
to the necessity of a battleship fleet Japanese will precipitate a crisis In
world framed the question. "What
This uik ihiIh,! r.mnr.
t
- --the far east this fall depends entirely
it,
"
does this d sp.ay of sea power pan into the alternative of disclaim- on both coasts.
There is a grave possibility that the on the confidence in the strength of
mean !"
ing all responsibility for the presence
necessity for action may come before her sea fighting lorce
Washington calmly replied that the of the Talsu .Maru
Chinese waters the
Japan's navy is largely a mvsterv
Atlantic fleet leaves Asiatic wadispatching of the fleet to the west or throwing off herin mask
disand
C0a.1t was but
a rational practice closing the desperate game she Was ters. If hostil ties do not occur this The entire naval history of the island
fall opportunity will be given Con- empire Is encompassed In the battle
cruise, designed to give the flag of playing.
perpetuate peace tnrough a with the Chinese at the Yalu river,
ficers experience in fleet maneuvers
The latter course was Instantly gress toprogram
which will give this the operations before Port Arthur and
anu to uemonstraie me enuurance 01 adouted. as the nrenenen nf av.r..i naval
the ponderous slips of the line, which' Japanese naval oftlcers on the cap - c',unll' u preponderance of power on ihe battle of Tshushima during the
Pacific. This alone can insure Kusslan war. In neither instance did
..i
hud but at rare intervals been out ofjturcd filibuster made denial of re- the Japanese engage a fleet either
nailing instance 01 a navy yara.
sponsiollity a rather dfilcult task in peace.
1" is ' tt . V
is not go'ng to attempt na- properly armed or efficiently manned,
Whiie latent suspicion may have dissembling even for the adcDts in the
tional suicide. Hut Japan will take
A habit of enlarging
on Japan's
obtained in European diplomatic cir art at Tok,o
advantage of the first opportunity to sea prowess has been in evidence In
cles, yet only in three capitals. Wash
Without assigning any
or recIngton, Tukio and Pekln, was the true ognized grounds for such Just
the power of America in the nearly every article written on her
action, Januy. There were many instances in
significance of the fleet movement pan peremptorily demanded the re- Paoic.
thoroughly understood.
war which
lease of the detained craft, an apology o r'.v vacillating policy on the part ihe Japanese-Russia- n
Congress concerning a greater navy-I- showed the fallibility of the Japanese
At Tokio it was known that the from China and the payment of heavy
an
Invitation to Japan to strike. as sea fighters, which have not been
extension of the original itinerary was damages. A protest from China was
exactly what Washington had plan- met with an order to mobilize tne Jap-- I And if she strikes she w ill strike hard, recorded
They are known however, to the
iSlilps of Our Navy.
ned from the beginning and that anese fleet, accompanied by a threat
HI
PV
Z
when the fleet was mobilized at that the release of the vessel would
Japan, having been forced to show- lighting experts of the naval pawers.
Accrediting buth of the new battleHampton Koads its destination was be accomplished by force if China! her designs against
M
the
integrity
of
ships Sdtsuma and Aki to the Japa
Asiatic waters and the time of its ar- laneu 10 comply witn japan s etc- - v '"" impugn tne Tatsu Maru
rival in the far eastern ocean was
de"! and having realized the signifl- - nese rieet. what naval force could be
fixed for the coming fall.
This threat was not directed only cance of the approaching presence of mobilized against the American fleet?
Tnese two ships, one Just completed,
What momentous international cri- hi j'cain. 11 was tne throwing down me entire fighting force of the
Amerl and the other Hearing
..
Ka (Yt. ..
l
es was anticipated to occur this fall j.f
completion, are
...in' ni j hi asiuuc waters
v..
1
iu 11,
nasiiingioii.
sauiiuu
it;
wall,
this
in the far east demanding the presuu.- 1
now preparing a warm reran. two of the most powerful battleships
10
cr
me oruer
'
ever
ence of such a force?
designed.
carry
Uoth
12
four
which had brought the American fleet niun and incidentally figuring just
inch A'a calibres and twelve
It Is necessary to go back to th to the Pacific. This was the second
on- - strong mat force is.
conclusion of the Hussian-Japane- e
diplomatic blunder Japan committed
A navy on paper signifies very lit- - .4o calibre guns in their main batter
urs, i neaner armament
war. witnessed by the treaty of Ports- within the year.
than any
tie.
snip of the American fleet. Both
mouth. Japan, flushed with the vicLess dramutically but with as eug- tories which had hurled the Russian gestlve determination came the reply
snips are designed for twenty knots
, OCT
. t. H ti
Invaders out of Manchuria, showed of Washington to this belligerent shiPs n
l i Cll ill.
speed
yet
and
an effective fleet coulj not be
disturbing evidences of utter disregard move of Japan. The battleships
The next two battleships In effec
for her sworn treaty obligations sub- Maine and Alabama, which were to organized out of the entire imposing tiveness are the Kashima and Katorl,
statutory have gone out of commission on their list of registered war v, li n
scribed to at Portsmouth,
These ships at great range, owing to
,j
obstacles were placed in the way of arrival at San Francisco, were made sia's lamentable showing durl.'g the their heavier main batteries should
tlie trailers of other nations in Man- a special service squadron and or- mte ww witn Japan is a recent Illus be slightly more effective than ships
A little
churia, and the creaking
the dered to precede the fleet to Manila. tration or this fact. There are many or tne Connecticut class, but at range
of
ad, day by day,
Yemenis to oe taken Into considera of from 6000 to 8000 yards the reverse
hinges as the promised "open door'' The flotilla of destroyers which
had
"on in tne rormation of a fleet, such would be the case owing to the more
was being secretly closed was heard come from the Atlantic to take staDoes
the
draw the pay.
homogenity in speed and batteries powerful Intermediate batteries of
around the world.
tion on the Pacific, was rushed to as
the
of the ships composing it, personnel.
It
No other nation was as vitally af- Mare island for thorough overhauling
American ships.
sefs the peop.'e you don't know,
fected by this evident breach of faith 1 nd ordered to prepare for a trans- proper balance between the different
Of the cruisers, the Kurama and
upes
ot
us this country, which is as thoroughgo
vessels
helps you make your business grow.
to
which
pacific trip.
Ibukl,
carry
make up
four
The
and eight
cruiser a. fighting fleet
ly committed to the maintenance of squadron was orderedarmored
and numerous other
.4 5 calibre guns in their main
to prepare to
the "open door" in China as it is to tow th destroyers to Samoa. Two equations not noted in navy registers. batteries. The Tankuba and Ikoma
the maintenance of the Monroe doc- of the fast protected cruisers
iaei manes comparison between carry four
.45 calibre guns,
of the
trine In South America.
St. Louis class, valuable as scouts, the fleets which can be mobilized by ana the Ku.suga and Nlsshin carry one
Tokio knew that Washington was were ordered to Honolulu station, the nations of anywhere near equal sea
.45 calibre gun.
came England's "bugaboo
fully cognizant of Japan's operations natural strategic point on the Pacific. snengtn a most difficult task. An
There are eleven other armored
was a question of strengthening
in Manchuria and was likewise in- The new battleships Idaho and Mis".ri ,osi important point to be cruisers, none of which carry heavy theli British
In the east or on the home
formed concerning her more sinister sissippi, with the Indiana and New lanen into consideration is the advan
Datterles, and which in no way com- s ation, ot listening to India;
designs against the very integrity of Hampshire and the armored cruisers
HAVE VOU A
one
nation may hold over the pare with the cruisers, even of the swering Germany in the North or ea.an
the Chinese empire. In a foolish at- Montana and North Carolina, were .Z
nier in tne lone of operations.
West Virginia class.
lo relieve the tears ot India the
tempt to detract attention from her merged into a fleet on
In the battleship fleet of 16 ships
In torpedo craft, Japan could
Atlantic
Japanese alliance was entered Into '
designs in the east, Japan at this and ordered to be ready the
the line there are 10 efficient fight75 of these dangerous
to take sta- of
about
and the British fleet was practically
time committed a colossal diplomalc tion in the Mediterranean
fall. ing vessels. These are the Connecti- sea hornets.
withdrawn from eastern waters. The
blunder by making an international The stationing of the entire this
Eliminating the eight smaller bat entire English naval program
effective cut. Louisiana, Vermont. Kansas and
was
affair out of the San Francisco school fighting force of the navy at the most Minnesota forming one homogenous tleships from the American fleet and
changed. The British cruisers which
trouble. Japan pushed her case In strategic points, within striking dis- division and the Georgia, Virginia the six armored cruisers
of
Just a sufficiently belligerent manner tance of the east, was the answer of New Jersey, Nebraska and Rhode IsU Mrginia class, the Americanthe West had patrolled the waters of the world
battle were withdrawn from the distant sta
to thoroughly arouse Washington to Washington.
and forming the other. The other line would consist of ten battleships.
put out of commission and their
the necessity of preparing for eventuIt is certain that an acute diplo- ships such as the Kearsarge and Ken- - two armored cruisers and a comple tions,
crews transferred to ships designed
Do you know
alities in the Pacific.
people are almost fighting
matic situation will obtain in the east iueKy. minois and Wisconsin. Ohio ment or ten torpedo craft.
for home defense.
The dispatching of the fleet to the this fall. Japan has partly shown her and Missouri are "pair ships"
These
be
would
ships
the
in speed
which
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and
a tremendous protest went up from
racific during the progress of the hand. Washington has made grimly anu armament and are both slow
and would be called upon to stand the the English people both at home and
diplomatic exchanges over the Sun manifest the determination
weak in baiterles. in a running fight
this
of
first
shock.
ad like this
in all of the colonies save India and
Francisco school trouble could have country to force an adjustment of these snops would soon
Agstinst this fleet Japan could con the ministry
become sepbeen interpreted as a hostile act and conditions in the east. Japan may be arated from the
could only apologetically
eight
centrate
other divisions and
battleships, four ar- answer that It was a treaty or "comthe defenseless condition of the Paci- bluffing and Japan may not be bluf- could never get Into
action unless the mored cruisers, with a probuble com. mercial necessity."
fic const compelled the government fing. A characteristic of the Asiatic enemy so elected.
The cruiser squad- plement of 50 torpedo boats.
to assume a humiliating attitude of is to "saw wood" and hide both
Canada's protest found voice In
the ron stationed in the Pacific coast and
.1 union with the
Mediterranean
complhuiee with Japan's unreasonable sawdust and the woodpile.
riots; Australia's in the
is cer- which has been ordered across the Pa. fleet would give the American fleet
It
demands.
tJU HOI lurgc, well furnished,
tain that Washington is not bluffing. cine represents one of the most colosl three additional efficient battleships magnificent welcome prepared for the
well ventilated front room, modern
When the "war cloud" had "blown Whether a clash comes or does not sal blunders
coming of the American fleet. The
and extravagant follies and two
armored cruisers of Kngllsh colonies In the east, since the
nd sanitary.
over," Washington showed evidences come depends entirely on w hether Ja- ever
OO Blake 8t.
perpetrated
fighting
by the board on con.
value.
of relaxing into a lethargic unconcern pan is prepared for hostilities.
cowardly
ot
withdrawal
the
mother
structlon.
Eliminating all speculation as to country, look upon the
The cruisers Washington
regarding Japan's continued aggresAmerican fleet
A
Tniifilit I'k.
and Tennessee, which carry four
the relative efficiency of the crews as their fleet.
sions in the-- east. At this time out of
If hostilities should oe.
Whatever may be the outcome of
guns In their turrets, and officers of the two fleets, It can cur between Japan
the east came whisperings that the the eastern situation this fall, as the are
and America, a
the only effective righting ships in be seen that an unforseen accident to British gun would never
dowager empress. Tsi Ann, purposed result
be fired, on
of Japan's evident
plans tne entire squadron, and these
placed in
ship
a
or
some
caprice
Albuquerque JCitizen will secure
of
forune
abdicating in favor of the young
ships
tne flag of this country. "Blood Is
against China, a most valuable lesson should have guns
would, if war does come, change the
43 calibers.
of
of china this fall.
Is not to
It
water,"
than
and
thicker
in national defense has been taught
you
a
The cruisers Maryland, West Vir- map of Asia and bring humiliation to be believed the English people
the small cost of
iteport through diplomatic chan- this nation through the dispatching of
would
ginia,
California.-!- .
Pennsylvania. me or the other nations.
nels followed that Japun was secretly the fleet
submit to such an unspeakable al
to the Pacific. It has awak Colorado
arid South Dakota, repreorganizing revolutionary uartiea In ened the entire country to a belated
liance against this country. An at
lOnlainl Not htinil,
southern China in anticipation of the, realization of the critical situation on senting the stupendous investment of
3
35cM
6
The Japanese alliance Is the most tempt on the part of the English minI3U.292.027, are of small fighting val..
..
retirement of thu H ., ie a u..f i nv, ,,r,rAl
-- wB
istry
carry
to
,ne
out
unholy
com
their
to tne fact that we ue owing to
aim
unpopular
treaty
by
to
subscribed
light
the eillJM.e mio civil War. LlUrillg havo nr, nnilfiffln H u.l
their
butteries
and
pact
mean the disintegration
ot ll
stand a scatching evidenca nf ho ram it an English ministry within the cen of thewould
hi nouici 111111 tne excuse rnr
nuien
British empire. Britain also
tury. It Is the first evbler.ee of "natdispatching an armed force into
(incompetency.
The
cruisers Milwau
that ocean.
kee, St. Louis and Charleston, costing ional flabblness" given by Britain and knows that some white race has the
ex- lenuoiy on a
inevitable task or checking Japan's
If disaster should overtake the fleet millions
of
dollars
each,
are absolute, Is the first hint at pending colonial mail course in the east and Is willing
'
at present in the Pacific there would ly
J. D. Eakln, President
useless except as scouts and are disintegration of the Hrltlsh empire.
It was the receipt of this startling be nothing to prevent a Japanese
Cnss. Mellnl, Secretary
that this country should have the
fleet disgustedly referred to by
u. Oloml, Vice President
news whuh prompted Washington to ravaging both the Atlantic
the officers forThe eastern policy of England has task, else It will fall to her lot.
O. Baehecbl. Treasure.
and
centuries been dictated by the
of the navy as the "beer fleet."
the fle. t mobilized. Such at cirio coasts.
Liiplomacy offers muny escapes to
great commercial houses of Bombay
In torpedo craft the fleet Is lamenhow of force was expected to have
is possessed of the idea that
ledger has always the English ministry to retire from
and
Calcu'ta.
The
tably
a (let. rr. nt effect upon the young theJapan
weak.
gods
selected her to rule
been the book of the national coward. their agreement and It Is not to be
wer lords nf Japan and serve as a' the lands have waters
T!l"
B'x
Whipp!.', Money takes fright easily and the
de.efrnyers
of the far east.
and
that an English fleet will be
Bacceasors te
led. feared
a
on H r ambition
naiiiniK mat runner
no bounds. Trnxtiin. Hull. Stewart, Iwrence, and ger sounds the first alarm.
found side by side with one of Asiatic
MEI.IM & RARIN. aiul BACIIECIU
tne part or Japan in the far ast America stands tolerates
GIOMJ
Hopkins - .which came from the Atin her path.
Japan
in
of
line
battle.
Since
Japanese-wa- r,
WMOLKmALK DKALKR9 IN
would not be tolerated.
The Philippines lie In tempting prox- lantic, and the perry and Preble of India hasthefeared Japan. The aggresilaimn'M Two Ithinders.
imity to her congested shores. If the
ONLY OVi: "BUST."
aimn, represent
siveness of the Cermaiis commercially
The invitation
by Japan to the Philippines should fall It Is but a ticallylueiinthe entire effective force.
rapid
and
by the Her- Albuquerque
the
American fleet to vis't several of her step to Hawaii
made
stride
(live
People
Crcilit
The ships to be stationed In the man empire !n naval strength
and Japan's dream of
ports after th- - mob liz it'on at H.nnp- - empire
Where C'rctlit I Due.
includes Hawaii.
Mediterranean offer another evidence alarmed Britain. The North Sea has
Wt
ivrytblaa la Hock to outfit tat
be- People of Albuquerque who suffer
tnott fattldlous bar oompltf
with stck kidneys and bad backs want
a kidney remedy that can be dependl)olntl "elusive
agrnts In the Soutbtre for Jo, a
schliu Ti"
.
and SU lxuis
. c.
ed upon.
The best Is Doan's Kidney
l.re,
W.
Itlver,
Mc
II.
Hrayer
Touta
(V,Ur
a
Pills, a medicine for the kidneys only,
Monarch, and other bran.la of wl.Uklea ttrook.
too numerous Si Mitoi
made from pure roots and herbs, and
WE AUK NOT COMPOlTDER8
the only one that is backed by cures
in Albuquerque. Here's Albuquerque
testimony:
Wrn. Sanqulnette, living at 415 N'.
Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"My wife suffered a great deal from
panis in her back, which became severe when she brought even a B'lght
strain on the muscles of the back.
Some three years ago she was advised
to use Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a box. They afforded her quick
and genuine relief and from that time
on she has appealed to them as occa
sion m'ght require and always ob
The telephone
makes the
tained the most satisfactory results.
The
telephone
preserves
duties lighter, the cares less
We are convinced that there is noth
your health, prolongs your are
the
and
ing more effective for disordered kidworries fewer.
and protects your home.
neys than Doan's Kidney pills."
r or sate by all dealers.
Price 60
Foster-Mllbur- n
eiit.-i.
Co.. Buffalo.
TOU NEED A TELEP IIONB IN YOUR HOMB
Ne.v York, sole agents for the United
Sta'es.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
11
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ALBfTQTTFRQTTE
Ofcer Cooper arrested him an hour
later sitting on the sidewalk on West
Central avenue.
A large number of things of small
value have heen mlJvxd recent. y by
people living in block 400, West Guld
avemii', an.l it Is believed that Chaves
Dr. Clnyton said that he
Is the thief.
'
h;ul . i n the man around there
rial tiiiK S. He found him In his yurd
once before.

THOUSANDS OF VOTERS

MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Have Alway Plened You

PETITION

l'ICMl

I

Its

LYNCH

fTTIZEHl

High

MIIESOTAN'S

THE

FOR 1908

BOOM

WALK TO TOWN

Finest automatic
system of refrigerat'on and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

White Frost

One.)

(Continued From Page
Many Names Secured Both In
viu: iiohm.; nit i', ks loom:
Yesterday was the day Bet aside by
Large chunks of harmony are visCity and County-Deleg- ate
John JivHdaii, his two brothers-in-laible on every s de.
Kelurns From Koswell.
land their wives for a liitle uutmg'
Four years aim Itryan appeared In
I

The old song, "Just as
Good,'' has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as ChaseN
&

Sanborn's.
Sold only at

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

mml excursions
via
an Frnnoiw" and return 145.00 and
Thursdays
direct line,
Saturdays, of each week, final limit
Nov. 30. Via L"i Angeles rate la
t5. 00, fiime lim ts.
and return $35.00 Tues1tm
days. Tiiuicilays and Saturdays of
Hch week, limit Nov. 80.
Anm-l-

c

San Dleen and return $35.00, Tuesand Saturdays of
days, Thure't-a'- 9
ach week, limit Nov. 30.

That W. H. Andrews appears to be
the choice of the people of Albuquerque and Hei nalillo county Is shown by
the large number of sigiiiitures to petitions being Circulated by the Delegate's friends, dtiiian jing his renom-inatio- n
and flection.
At noon today friends of the delegate who have been doing the can-- v
ifMiiiK. reported that In the city 18U0
votels haJ signed the petitions and
tout in the county at large over 2U00
signatures had been secured.
Democrats und Republicans alike
.lie .signing the petitions, showing that
the work done by Delegate Andrews
in the last Congress is fully appreciated regardless of party politics.
Delegate Andrews returned last
night from Koswell where he attended the Fourth of July celebration. He
was greatly pleased at the reception
accorded himself and Governor Curry.
"1 never had a better time In my
life," said the Delegate, '.'and the people extended every courtesy to muke
our vii.it a plejsant one."
Governor Curry did not return to
t lie capital, but left for a few days
visit with friends in Lincoln county.
"The I'ecos Valley is a wonderful
sight no matter how often you viait
it." said the Delegate. "I do not
think there are farms anywhere In the
I'nited States so productive and combining so much wealth with health
I
and perfect climatic conditions.
was greatly surprised at the growth
of the country along the Helen cut off
and of the hundreds of towns that
have sprung up there almost over
night. If some of those fellows back
east who have been opposing statehood, would only take a trip through
Kastern New Mexico and the Pecos
Valley, they would be ashamed of
their ignorance about New Mexico.
"I met a number of old friends In
the Pecos Valley and made the acquaintance of a large number who
have recently come to this territory.
It Is very gratifying to me to see the
way the territory is being settled and
built up and when we have statehood,
I feel sure we will grow so fast we will
hardly realize It. 1 expect to make a
number of trips over New Mexico
I especially want to visit the
soon.
Estancla Valley and the work of settlement and reclamation that hag resulted there.
"There Is no doubt that New Mexico's resources are wonderful, and
when we are a state. It will be only a
few years until we are one of the
the
In
greatest
commonwealths
union."

which took place out in Hear canyon.
All went well until time came for the
party to return to their homes in the
afternoon when it a.s found that one
of their horses, which tiny had rented
of Louis Clarion on Kent avenue, had
disappeared.
linined att ly searching
parties were sent out to look for the
animal but it couldn't be found. 'The
horse had been tied to a tree by one
of the lines while it ate iis noonday
meal, and it broke the strap and
for home without notifying Its
drivers.
The party went to the mountains In
two vehicles, one a single rig and the
other a surrey. In the single; buggy
the three men rode, while In the surrey rode the four ladies of the party.
When the horse belonging to the sin
gle vehicle was found to be gone great
reigned. Finally the:
consternation
four ,adies wer e loaded Into the sur- rey. tin single buggy was attached to
the rc;i of the surrey, the two horses'
were hitched to the double rig, and
accompanied by the three men, who
walked alongside of the buggies, the
procession headed for Albuquerque)
and the Clarion stable. The men were'
about exhausted when they arrived at
their destination and are still resting
from their strenuous walk.
In the meantime the horse, which
made Its cudden departure from the
canyon with the feed bag still attached to his head, was picked up on
South Hroadway by C. L. Colby, of
the- Roberts wagon yards.
ed

j

oi i:i;k cask fok

COMMKltCK

ItOltl

Washington, July
6. .Interstate
Commerce Commissioner Franklin K.
Lane has received from the official of
a Western road, a unique request for
prosecution. In applying for redress
Coroniulo Tent City and return 135.00,
at the hands of the Commission it was
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays of
stated that two men, stealing a ride
Mch week, limit Nov. 30.
between two box cars on a freight
PURDY,
Agent
T. E.
train were discovered by the brake-ni.and paid him 60 cents not to
molest them. thus securing transportation, which at the regular tariff would
have cost 92 cents. One of the men
tell from his insecure perch and was
killed.
It was during the Investigation of
the death that the survivor, by his tes
timony, revealed the story of the stolen ride and bribe of the brakeman. An
official of the railroad addressed a
communication to Commissioner Lane
suggesting prosecution for receiving
rebates, but as the brakeman denies
the receipt of the brige and the only
testimony against him Is that of the
surviving tramp. Commissioner Lane
is inclined to think that It will be
necessary for the Commission to give
an Immunity bath to the survivor,
IX TIIE FAMILY CIRCLE
GUN CLUB SHOOTERS
leaving the railroad and its brakeman
as sole defendants. The matter is still
Butter Cream bread Is a general favorite. Visitors often ask: "Where do
MAKE SMALL SCORES waiting the decision of the railroad
you get this delicious bread?" Answer of course: "At the Pioneer BakFEE'S ROOT UEEU. TIIE HEKH
ery." So with home folks and guests
Trap to Ilettor Locution OF QCALITY. WALTON'S Dltl'tJ
Jlke our bread, cakes, pies and other Moving of
lt
STORE.
llliln t llrlng tlie h.xM't'til
paltry are popular to a surprising deYesterday.
cree. Tou'll know the reason when
While native bran richest bran
you taste them.
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Clean-eThe Southwestern Gun club held its
nilling wheal. E. V. lee,
usual Sunday shoot yesterday afterphone in.
K. 1st.
has
noon at Traction park. The club
where
pluce
moved its trap from the
AND
FEE'S CiOOD ICE OrtKAM
It stood north of the head of the CE CREAM
SODA.
WALTON'S
St.
207 South
the
spot
west
across
stretch to a
Jltl'O STORK.
track. The new location placed the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY,
scores
sun at the shooters' backs. The
408 rVasf Rat lioad Arno
yesterday, however, were poorer than WANTED- Work by th0 day. Call
usual, some of the best shots making
at 301 No. Seventh St.
very small scores.
Following was the score.
Mill
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING
.Shot at. Hroke. Y'ds.
Name.
20
43
60
THE OLDEST MILL IN TIIE CITY Cobb
19
39
60
When In need of susli, door, frame. Obermeyer
19
3D
t0
etc Sriwn work a sjieclalty. 400 Ortia
18
34
60
Coinstock
Booth Fir Htreet. Telephone 481.
18
30
60
Abbott
19
29
50
Wicktram
HEAD ALL THIS.
16
29
50
Llrooks
Itc-hu-

st

0S-U- II

Pioneer Bakery,
Firt

Don't Forget The

person before the committee on credentials, and later curried the fight to
the convention floor, to drive Roger
Sullivan from the patty. Today Bryan
accept the deleg'tlon from Illinois at
Roger Sullivan's hinds.
Four years bko Tammany was the
tool of Delmont and of Standard oil
Today
tc help In nominating Parker.
Krynn is Inviting T.unmany to name
a good New Yolk man to run with
him.
the Smith allied
Four years
with the New York leaders to
make Hryan take the gutter. Today
I'.rynn and the Southern leaders will
dominate and nominate in Denver,
Old fuels have been forgotten. Old
sores are to be allowed to heal.
Even the show of hostility between
the Hryan and the Johnson following
begins to look rather thin. With
Oiay's announcement that he will not
permit his name to be used for first
or second place the Johnson opposition does not loom so large. In fact,
tertain overtures may soothe the way
to unanimity. At this writing it seems
likely that Johnson may withdraw.
And the platform wrangles will be
quite amiable in their character. Hryan had his say before the resolutions
committee at St. Louis four ye irs ago;
nnd he made it plain that Alton H.
Parker will have a similar privilege
if he desires It in this town. Bryan
even goes so far as to say that any
plank for which Parker c:in secure
the approval of a majority of the
committee will be Incorporated In the
platform.
A friend of Bryan represents the
latter's state of mind in the following
Interview:
"Colonel Bryan honestly expects to
win this time. He knows, or thinks
he knows, today that all doubt about
his nomination has been removed. All
t..-- i.
remains, as he sees it. Is to have
this convent. on go off as smoothly as
possible, leaving ns few sore spots as
possible.
Colonel Hryan did hope to
have Judge Oray as his running mate.
His idea In desiring Gray Is that Gray
would stand in the mind of Eastern
Democrats for the conservatism of
Eastern Democracy. His nomination
would go far to reconcile the old
wing. The withdrawal of Gray
however, makes the plan Impossible.
"Next to Gray, Bryan will seek to
have the convention choose sonfe man
from the East from N'ew York, if
New York will get together and back
a candidate; but an Eastern man if
poss'ble.
"Colonel Bryan anticipates a campaign somewhat similar to that of
1900, but with the advantage this time
with him. In many ways the Republican party Is less homogeneous than
was In 1900. There have been faction splits and a falling off of the
'reactionary' element which were the
main support of McKinley. Bryan, in
the meantime, has been growing and
gaining In the people's confidence.
"Eight years ago Bryan polled
6 Mi3.133 votes.
McKinley polled but
7.207.923. The difference you will ob.
serve was but M54.790 votes. The fact
that in 1!04 Roosevelt's plurality was
2.500.01)0 shows how many really independent voters there are tod ty. In
a total of nearly 14.000, mm voters n
change of xoo.ooo voles Is n small
thing. Such a chnnge has no doubt
taken place in the last eight years an I
I try in
feels that he has more thun
a gambling chance this time to become president of the I'nited States.
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NOTICE!
F. Nicolaei, who for the past Ave
years lutu Uten working for Tcwsicr
and several other Lirber Hhopa. lion
oiniifd shop for hlmwlf. lie ran lie
cIuhmiI as one of tlte Ixxxitera for the
good of Albuquerque and extend an
Invitation to the public lo call ami
Hfe him In his new location on t'en-- .
tral avenue next to Everitt'a Jeucli j
atore.

JIST

anti-Bry-

THIEF

NATIVE

CAUGHT
lie

IN

THE

"This, therefore, looms before him
as the big thing. He feels sure of the
nomination; and sure that what the
convention does will be, In the main,
what he wants it to do. And finally
he feels that he Is destined to win the
prize In the fall elections. Therefore
he is forgetting small things; over- animosities and
looking personal
looking to the main chance."

From Chicago

F.

Private Ambulance
Supt. Falrvlew and x
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

-

Funeral
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Director

and
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Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephoneit
Office 75, Residence 106.
Office

Lady
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Goods

To figure on that bill of lumbar.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just S4 cheap 7
It will pay you to look Into this.

RIO

Phone 8.

"OLD RELIABLE.'

122 Nertb

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

ESTABLISHED

g, PUTNEY

BUYERS' UNION

1871

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

Sicond
Prop.

WM. DOUJK.

GRANDE LUMBbH

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Highland Livery
I!

MItKOOK

Carries the Isrgeit and Most Uxclustve Stock of Stspls Groceries la
the Southwest.

BROS.

Plume 5110
112 John St.
Saddle Horn's a Specialty. IfcMl
lriers In the city. Iroprl't4r. of
"Swtllo," the picnic wagon.

P.MATTEUCCI

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

1'

MIN'S, WOMEN' AND
CHILDREN'S
H0ES....
FlM Ite pairing A Specialty
108 NORTH flRST STREET

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO. !
nfw Mexico

A LBUQUERQLte

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Guarantiee

WOO D
ONLY"

JULY 2d TO 8th
Duiicpwh

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

i

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and Violinists

LAKE SHORE"

M iLCOMMIS

OR

Parlor Jnyolcc

AND SONG
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Capital ana
Surplus

United Stales
(Depository

NEW PICTURES
(

ALLOWED
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WYATT SIVTERS
Sinoer

surplus, $100,000

!

CRYSTAL

$29.35

Capital and

INTEREST

W. H. HAHK & CO,
"fUR CUtl

..

$250,000
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VIM

Apprehended,

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
Good

It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying
to be careful to get the genuine

Correspondingly low fares to

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence River
EDWIN TEARS, Colorado

WARREN

J.

LYNCH,

Passenger Agent
Denver, Colo.

Passenger Traffic Manager.

BUCK-DRAUGH-

T

Liver Medicine
The reputation of this

a

1017 Seventeenth Street

BUILDERS'

Very Serious

for return 30 days

CHICAGO

1

T

GIYE US A CHANCE

Underwear for everbody.
Men's light weight shirts and drawers In black, blue and ecru, at 25c
garment.
Boys' underwear, all sizes, at 25c
garment.
5c. 10c and 25c
vests
10c, 15c and 25c
Girls' Vests
Canvas shins for mm, heavy oak
$1.50
soles to give good wear
Hoys' canvas shoes
$1.25
25c to $1.50
Men's straw hats
Hoys' straw hats
25c to 50c
Camping utensils in tin or granite
ware. lOvirything In good kinds of
lunch goods for the mountains
5c
I'kg. figs
And everything In the- grocery line
at lowest prices at

CASH

2

4

(XXXXXXXXXXXXJOOCXJCXIOtXXXXX

$33.10

Strong

HL

Weather

VIA

From St. Louis

co.

Hot

ACT

Haul a ll'ill ol Carpel With Which
He Wan l. in my a Shed, When

1

.

jmcmyeo umtmjxjmjmumumGm(acmomem(aGmomomomo9omomi

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL'

Jeronimo Cliuve, u native living
near the Inil aii school, north of the
city, was sentenced to thirty daya in
the county Jad In Judge I'ru.f'd court
this afternoon for petty larceny.
("hivej was caught
ti u'.ing a roll of carpet from a shed
In the rc.ir of the residence of Charlcb
lirow n, 416 Wot Cold avenue, yester-ih- i
afternoon, by lr. K. M. Clayton,
of 4 18 West tiold avenue. Dr. Clayton, who was the only witness, taid
1., it
In
Chaves standing across
tin ulUy from his house and thought
Foster-Mllbur- n
New lie looked suspicious, no be watched
Co. Buffalo,
Tork. sole agents for the United him. Tin- man crossed the alley and
went into the coal house in the rear
States.
of the house next door. The doctor
name Doan'a
the
Remember
ran over ot the house and opened th
and take no other.
door. Chavea met him with a roll of
Our work la IUGIIT
ecfjr rt carpet. When he aaw that he vu
caught he dropped the carpet and left.
mm t. Jlubba Laundry Co.
de-pa-

Thursday
Every
Until September 24th Inclusive

IS

ALL SIZES.

hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

rKI.KPHONK

Boston and Return
j

RECEIVED.

Mcintosh

TO

j

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

New York Central Lines

Quinn
Haw ley
Hook

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

a"

r

You Never Know the Moment Wlien
This Information May Prove of
Infinite Value.
It is worth considerable to any cltl
sen of Albuquerque to know how to
and
be cured of painful, annoying
Itching piles. Know then that Doan's
Ointment Is a positive remedy for all
Itchiness of th skin, for piles, ec
zema, etc. One application
relieves
and soothes. Read this testimony of
Its merit:
at S25
A. M. Whitcomb, living
N.
North Eighth St., Albuquerque,
M., says: "I have nothing to retract
from the statement I gave for Doan's
Ointment some five years ago. What
I then stated was to the effect that
this preparation had cured me of a
breaking out, which, If not eczema,
closely resembled this trouble and
was confined to a spot about the size
of a silver dollar Just below one of
my knees. Off and on for ten years
It Hid annoyed me,
always being
worse when I was In beJ or If I
a
I
fire.
would sit near
consulted two
of our leading physir mis but what
gave
they
me proved of no more avail
than all the different kinds of stives
and ointments that I tried. I had no
falih in Doan's Ointment expecting
that It would act similarly to the
other remedies I had used, but I was
surprised to find that the first application stopped the Itching and a continuation of Its use healed the place
affected. The fact that I can say after
this long Interval that there has been
no return of the trouble Is pretty
good reason for my willingness to
I
confirm my oriplnnl statement.
at all
recommend this preparation
times as one that can be relied upon
to act as represented."
For sale by all dealers. Price 80e

White Frost

TheLa'es

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

w

'

oe Refrigerators

BACKING

ALONE

190. '

MOVDAT. JUIiT V

old, reliable medicine, for constipation, In
is firmtrouble,
liver
and
digestion

ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not bo the favorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all o triers comoineo.
Ft
SOLO IN TOWN

ter.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Native ami Chicago Lumlter. Sherw In. Williams Paint -- Noss
Paper, Planter. Lime. Cement, GlaM, Saab, Doors, Etc
liulldln

y.te., Kto.

J.

423 South First

C. BALDRIDCE

W. L, TRIMBLE & CO.
LTVERY.

SALE.

FEED AND

feH'ABLEli.

Horses sod Melee Bought sua
euaoged.

I

in

D

',

D

1

I)

DENTISTS
Room 12

BEST TOURNOUT8
Clf
Second 8ret between Central as
Copper Avenue.
IN THB

N

T. Armijo Bldg

.

Jfl.Y

MONDAY.

.
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THE NEW BROWNIES

Hotels and Resorts

A BUNCH

Manager,
Cltlien. Albnqusro.ua. N. M.
For Information concerning any of tha place adTsr-Use- d
In this column and for aeacrlptWa llteratura.
call at Tha Cl.lzen office or writ! to tha Advertlalnt

BELEN

OF COMERS

ENTERTAINS
IN ROYAL

ATTENDED

MANY
MANNER

REFRIGERATORS!

CONCERT

EVENING

Alb-nuer-

Ttiry Take Two tiiinie ITofii iu-t.and Illustrate Tlx-l- r Worth lo

AllniqiierqueMiis

LahjiI I'iiiim.

Ed. Medler has a bunch of young
LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
euis out of wliicti may be bora a
Lorn a Linda, or Hill Beautiful, la ha name of one of Southern Califorcapable of currying
nia'! most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlanda, sixty mllea cast basebail team
colors to victory as has
f Loa Angeles, on main line of the S P,
The Battle Creek methoda of been the mode for many years past.
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prlcea from June to OctoSaturday at Helen the Browns defeatber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif. ed the aggregation
of that place by
a score of 8 to i. Yesterday at Tracm.MIM HOT SI'KINCiS 1IOTKU Ixw Anirelea. Trie moot cnrntlre treat- tion park, in the presence of a large
ment fur rheumatism.
ocean biww, Hot Spring end admiring crowd of fans, they won
Beautiful wcnrry,
water In every room, no noise, no liit, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets another victory over the same team by
at Citizen oftloe or hy writing Dr. fi. V. Tape. Medical Supt.
score of 11 to &.
At Beltn it was ail Stafford, the
Kh youth who recently came to
Albuu.ueru.ue from ganta Fe and
himself tv.th the business office
of the Albuquerque Citizen. In the
-- ir
r
' ''
game ai Helen afford struck out
i
JEMtrZ hOT SPRINGS
fourteen butters, and had his game
w on from the start.
Deuhi opened for the browns in
the SuiuU' game and aco.u'1'.cd himP 10RIG1NALHZ
self cuut lully for two innings, striking out four of the first six batters.
BATH HOUSES
A pass, un error and a dumb play
gave lit ku two runs ia the third inStage line from fternnlillo
ning. Captain thepard sent lJeahl to
to Jemez Hot Springs in
the bench in tue fourth, replacing him
one Hay. Stage leaves
with Allen. Tlie Brownies had easy
Tuesday & Sal unlay
sailing with Allen at the helm until
the eighth inning, wheu
Edwards
opened with a hit. An error by Shep-ar- d
Iris...
Leonard a base; liaca sacrifflCKETnOLD AT ficedgave
Leonard, but sent Edwards to
third. Another error by Kane scored
A. J. OTERO, Prop.
W.IL. TRIMBLE'S: Edwards
and gave Fisher a base. With
two men on bases and one out, the
situation looked serious, llogan hit
AN U)E.L Sl'MMEIl AND 11EALTU RESORT.
the next ball square on the nose six
feet lns.de the third base line and
dene-on-the-Pec- os
seven feet above the ground. It looked
like a clean hit, and Leonard and
pine-claamong
Located
d
hills on the Pecos river, i
miles from Rowe Fisher started for the plate. Hut it
on
tatlon
the main line of the A. T.
S. F.
Good hunting and fishing wasn't a hit. Weaver leaped into the
makes this the most delightful resort In Newr Mexico. We meet trains Wed- ozone
In time to intercept the speednesday and Saturdays. Parlies coming on days not stated kindly write me. ing pellet
shot It to second for
Kates l.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station a double, and
ending the. Inning. The
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann, Rowe. N. M.
visitors scored twq more runs In the
ninth, by Cloeman and Irwin hitting
safe, and Edwards sacrificing.
The home boys s.ainmed the ball
from th ! second timing until the finish. Th3 bombardment became too
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
fieice for Fisher in the fifth and he
was replaced by Baca. The little Indian was a9 much at the mercy of
TWO NEW LEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE
the Jt:owiilcs as Ills predecessor and
NEW riRE. PROOFING
the' flitwc.rks continued.
NEW PLUMBING
The game
wa wiiii on hits.
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made Jtl-.iseason for
Thi- firs' appiarance of the Browns
Ccnveniecce, Cctfort and Safety.
since the reorganization made a very
fax on. till impression w ith the fans.
New Mexico
Tha mcst of them are youngsters and
com. rs. . month's work will work
Sleoirie Cars to
Railway Depots, also Ileach and Kcuntuhi Ke
wctider'- with the organization of the
wrts, stop at, Our deer The. rlelltabeclt Hotel Cafe it Mote Popular 1 ban Eve
team fcinl put the better players to
tlie fnre and the poorer ones to the
bench. There is in the organization
the foundation of a fast team.
THE
Tile score:
Albuquerque.
AB It II PO A E
1
5
Cornish, 2b
0
6 1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I
5
2
Shepard, us
2
4
2
1

to

con-ntct-

eJ

STONEHOTEL

r-

Wlio

bration ltoWHl
u

Der-nalil- io

Cliff

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Attend

Cele-

i;uj)"hle Time

Cl.

w ho attended
The Albuquerquean
n
the Fourth of July picnic held ut
under the management of the
Woodmen of the World lodge at thut
place, report an cnJo)able time. A
large crowd accompanied the Browns
baseball team and Orady's band from
this city and spent the day in tlie
Cut-oCity.
The program began at 6 o clock
with a sunrise salute, and this was
followed by a reception to the visitors
The speaker of
from Albuquerque.
the day was Thomas M. VVilkerson,
who made a masterly address on "The
Spirit of Patriotism." The Browns
played un exciting game of baseball
with the Belen team and Grady's
band played throughout the day. In
the evening a big dance was given.
The program for the day was as folBe-le-

tf

lows:

Morning.
Juniors' baseball team vs. picked
team, Juniors defeated; scoie 4 to 7.
Boys' foot race, free for all; winner,
Free for all boys'
Herbert (Joebel.
foot race, ages 10 to 16. won by Beii-ni- e
Becker; prize, a catcher's mitt.
Sack race for boys, ages 1U to lb,
won by Harry Kroenig, prize, league
ball.
Girls' race,
dah, won
by Edna Le Brun;
prize,
parasol.
dash; won by Lola
Girls' race,
Itaff; prize large doll. Girls' race,
dash; won by I'earl Hereford;
prize,
parasol. Boys' three-legge- d
race, won by lgnaclo Chaves and Clin
ton Lutz, prize, ball and bat.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

-

LumDerr Glass, Cement and Hex Ftintkote Rooting

Fltst and Marquette

Alboqaerqoe, New Mexfet

Dickersc. n, )f
Alien, if., p
Hale, cf
Weaver, 3b
Chambers, c

2
2

4

0
o

2
1

i

3
2
2
3

0
0

1

12

1
0
2
1
1

3

2

4

1

0
0

1

o

0

Haines, 2b
Cloinan, cf

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Edwards, c
Leonard, lb

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J H.O'Rielly,

AB II II PO A

Irw in, 3b
Haea. ss., p
Fisher, if

llogan, rf
Score by innings:
Albuquerque ..0 1
Helen

0

U

1

2

4
5
a
4
a
5
4

1

1

3

2
0
2
0
0
0

2
2

0

4

0

1
0

3

1

2

i

3

U

7

1

1

5

1

0

1

4

u

0

0

2 3 0 3
0 0 0 0

1

2

ers; umpire. Hale.

Scc'y and Gen. Mp;r.
WON

J

Foundry and

IWO GAMES

Machine Worka

R m. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Bhart- Inga, Pulleys, Grace Bars, Babbit Metal;
Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Repair m on Miming mnd mm mmoninmry m Mpootmtt
Foundry east slda of railroad track
Albuuuerqua. N. at
a

ttvt?

loeailn Xiiiie .mhI Shotting ul Suma
l e and Maunder t hiiilcnc,c Any
Team.
played excepThe Ilaiilas (ira
tionally good bull at Santa Fe, ooth
Saturday and Sunday, and are much
elated over their victories ut the cap-itcity. Double headers were played
each day. The first game, played on
tlie third of July, was between Las
Vegas and the Santa Fe boys, the
game being won by the latter with a
score of II to 8. The second game
was played by the Barelas Grays and
the Santa Fe team, which was also
won by the Ancient City boys by thei
clo.-- e
score of 2 to 1. The Grays prae-- j
inan uau me goxiie won up lo me
st vi nth inning, up to w hich time the
score was 1 to 0 in favor of the
Grays. Hidalgo was In tile box fo.
tlie Barela.s boys nml only allowed
one scratch hit, pitching very good

Judge Craig "You knew it was
wrong, didn't you?"
Youth "Yes, sir."
Judge Craig "Wei:, what did you
IN POLICE COURT
do it tor, if you knew it was wrong'.'''
The answer to tliid iiucstion varied
Koine, but tile boy invariably ended by
Eight Itoy Shot I'irevriiekers iii
raying thai it was the Fourth o July.
of City Oi'U.niniif uuil
One huid that he didn't think that
t wa any harm lo utioot the crackers
IRvilcrct 1'lcad (.ullly to sellin hi own yard. Another sa d that t
ing i:iiu!iit'.
was only a little cracker and could
Jo no harm.
Judge Craig
Is New Mexico in the Cuted states,
"Wh'-rdid you ball.
me country in wnitn in iiio a nana-fu- l get your crackers'.'"
The Second day's games consisted
Again the answer varied. Koine
of heroic men signed a Declaraone- bet w wen the Laa Vegas aggretion of Independence becau.se "taxa- feaid at Malson's, others at llawley on of
and the Grays, which was won
tion vithout renresentailoa was tyr- the Corner, others at the Chinaman's gation
of 5
anny?"
and still others at Ilunick's in old tby 1,the Hart las boys by a score
while in the second game, beEight fine specimen
of Young tow u.
The boys promised that they would tween the Santa Fe and the local
America were in police court this
morning because they shot firecrack- not violate the city ordinance again teams, the Santa Fe team was beaten
by the Orays by the score of 4 to 1.
ers on Saturday in celebration of that and were dismissed.
The dealers guilty of violating the In tlie game with Las Vegas, Weeks,
memorable event. They had violated
a city ordinance of the city council, city ordinance making It unlawful to for the Manias organization, pitched
which says that it Is against the law sell fireworks were given a hearing excellent ball, and struck out eleven
to celebrate the Fourth of July In the next. The three dealers of the city men during the game, while he only
manner practiced by our forefathers. named pleaded guilty to the charge, allowed three scratch hits. The secSanta Fe boys
These emulators of the great national but explained that they invariably ond game with the shut-out,
as the
practice of more than a hundred asked the purchaser where he was should have been a
years faced Judgo Craig, with heads aolng to shoot the cracker and did run brought in by them was on a
erect and shoulders thrown back. One not sell them unless the answer was wild throw by Pitcher Weeks. Much
enthusiasm was evinced at all four
of them, the youngest, cried a little that the crackers were to be fired out- games
by the large crowds gathered to
when questioned, but all told the side the city limits. The dealers were
witness the games, and so elated Is
truth. The dialogue between the glvep a lecture la front of the boys Danny
I'adilla, the manager of the
court and each youth was about as and the case continued.
Barelas Grays, over the playing of
follows;
"I suppose that you will promise his
team In the last few daj-3- , that he
Judge Craig "Been shooting fire- not to do it any more?" asked Judge
challenges any team In the terricrackers T"
Cra'g of the three merchants, as they now
tory, Dawson included, and feels conYouth "Yes, air."
filed out of the court room.
fident that he ha a winning team.

YOUNG

AMERICA

yio-Uiti-

"
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Hal

ITialaf'l' 1

& Adams
Buys (several Hundred Thousand
Pounds lVoin 1'. A. llubbell.
A.

&

SERIOUSLY HUR1
JUMPING

BY

si:'y

FROM HORSt

Former .VIIiiiqueriiieHii Injured In a
Itimuwuy Vecitlenl ut
ulley
Kuneli tcsierduy.
.Scripture, a law student who
spent the winter and spring here reading in the office of Klock & Owen,
hut recently went to the Valley ranch
on the Pecos river for the summer,
iu brought to this city last night on
train .o. 1 suffering from a broken
nose, several severe lacerations of the
face and sprained knees.
Mr. Scripture received his injuries
yesterday by jumping from a runaway horse. He and two other young
men from the Valley ranch were rldf
lng down the Pecos toward Glorleta,
when his horse became frightened.
The animal was entering a rocky
gorge, when the rider, fearing that he
would be dashed against some of the
many protruding rocks, sprang from
the saddle. He struck the ground on
his face with great violence and was
rendered unconscious. His companions carried him to Glorleta ami
brought b in to Aibuquerquu for medical attention.
lILMO Jt TS GO

to Tin:

coxvi.Mio.v

The New Mexlci delegates to tile
Democratic national convention left
Albuquerque yesterday for Denver,
and were accompanied by a number
of Democrats from Albuquerque and
other points who w l. attend tlie convention as spectators.
Tlie delegation consisted of:
First District J. II Crist, of Bio
Arriba; Marcelino Garcia, of Santa

n,

-

'a.:

.

.

..

, :

iv
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J.ilLf
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Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

DeWItt

CLAIRVOYANT

T.

Courtney

Tlie most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance (Inlrvoyant In the
world liaa permanently located In your cltj, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and ace htm. He gives advice upon all affairs of sUe
I jov. Law, Slarringc, Divorce, Mlnliifr. Ileal Kstate and change cat all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, ami that yon can obtain Impplncw, contentment and raceeaa
th roil ch following his advice. 3113
Central Avenue. Itooms 3 and B.
Hours,
y4.:Wrawi-a- .
to 5.
0

-

Cliieaitco Livestock.
Chicago, July 6. Cattle Receipts
U.iiOO,
luc higher; beeves, $4.T6U
8.35; Texans, $2,404(6.3"; westerns,
$4. OU'ii
stockers and feeders,
$2.605-00- ;
cowb and heifers. $2,404
6.30; calves, $4.5041 6.25.
6 410c
13,000;
Sheep Receipts
higher; westerns, $2.75 ir 4.75; year-ling- s,
lambs, $4 0041
$4.r.01i 5.50;
B.70; western iambs, $4.00 fy 6.70.

Phone

Phone

Us

No.

n

74.

;

change today:
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
tlo. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel

Your

Goods

Wants

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer

New York blocks.
New York, July t. Following were
closing quotations on the stock ex-

"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream

68

82H

in the

1)194

104

R A ABE & M AUGER

5. in).

Sheep Receipts 5.000; 10c higher;
muttons. $3.5 4i 4.50: Iambs, $4.76 41'
60; range wethers. $3.606 4.76; fed
4

4

115-11-

7

N. FIRST ST.

00.

Don't let your child go barefooted
this summer and get the feet all out
of shape. Buy a pair of our service-abl- e
barefoot Sandals. They look well,
keep the feet from spreading and give
the youngsters Iota of comfort. Tout
child will be pleased an, so will you.
We have a dandy line: 6 :o 8. $1.00;
9 to 11. $1 25; 12 to 2 $1.75: 3 to 6,
$1.60. C. M ty's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

vmomcmcm

Lommori & Co.
323 S. Stcond

it.

Colombo Theater

Phone 791

416 XOIITII SECOND
rhone 471.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

mm

Groceries, Vegetables

with a STLVENS-brthing lor growing boy I
Learning to ihuot well and
acquiring qualities of

"Out-ol-Juor-

it

A Pretty Typist.
Tlu Cliarmed 8word.
Two Itrothera.
Vlmt a Good Wine.
M'XDAY Muc hatii Charms,
Oiiiqueror, liable Will Play,
liiy by tlie St-- .
NEW SONGS.
3 CIIANGIS A WEEK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

& Fruits

Men's Furnishings
Genuine Imported No, I Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J J jt

a

Corner Second and Coal.
Ilest $1.50 per day houM) Id
r"il v :
louecit raleM. t&ib np 4
month. American plan. Acooiu- niouiuions tip top. Come.

8T.

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.

HOTEL DENVER
I'M

I

5

s,

;

$3.25

time'

Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
O f '
Arjs, TLemon ooqueez-erirveingeraior-anIce Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.

st.-er-

ewes,

amount of

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

87 94
148 94
88 94
105 94

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 6. Cattle Receipts U.000, including 2,000 southerns; 10c higher; southern steers.
$3. 504i 8.00: southern
cows. $2 25fr
4.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00(J)
5.25; bulls, $2. 75 fit 4.1 T.O calves. $3.00
(if 5.21"i;
$4,504 7.50;
western
western cows, $3.25 (u 4.75.
liogs Receipts 7,000; 544 10c higher; bulk of sab s, $6.2Ui 6.35; heavy,
packers and butchers,
$6.30'u 6.4";
$6. 201 6.35; light, $6,104) 6.35; pigs,
$4.50'ii

least

94

122

preferred

cia.

Third District W H. Walton of
Grant; Meliton Torres of Socorro.
Fourth District John Morris of
Baton; Eugetilo ltomro of Mora.
Fifth District G. A. itlchardson of
Roswell; John If. Harris of HooBevelt.
Sixth District A. II. Hudspeth of
Lincoln; J. E. Wharton of Otero.
Those who went from Albuquerque
were: Harvey B. Fergusson, A. B.
A. B. McGaff y, James McCor-ristui- i.
John B. McManus, Fred Kahnt,
p.
Ur.
A. A. Trimble,
G. Cornish,
Mayor Felix Lester, Ed. Edgar, Frank
Moore. J. B. Htrndon, II. J. Collins,
Ben Jaffa, Sidney Kosenwald, John
Lee Clarke and Paul Ttutsch.

Ver-a- l

ALBERT FABER

Fe.

Second District Summers Burkiiarl
of Bernalillo; Charles Uaff of Valen-

srA?a, . ,VHfti

,

Grain ami Provisions.
6.
Chicago,
July
Wheat July,
c; Sept., StfVk tiZVC73 94
Sept.,
Corn July, 74c;
73 He.
Outs July, 48 ttc; Sept., 42ttc
Pork July, $lD.a; Sept., $16.82tt.
Lard July. $0.42 ; Sept., $8.&2h.
Bibs July, $t.70; Sept.. $3.85.
XX

do.

W. E.

BARELAS GRAYS

I Albuquerque

!lcreNeiitallve of Brown

m

--

4i

for the next ten
days

New York, July 6.

&

Two base hits, Cornish,
I!ckeison, Weaver; bases on balls,
off Deahl 1, off Allen 2, off Fisher 1;
struck out, by leal in three Innings 7,
Allen six innings 3, Fisher four innings 3, liaca five Innings 3; double
jlay, Irwin to Leonard, Weaver to
Cornish. Allen to Kano to Cornish;
stolen bases, ('Ionian, Shepard, My-

iK- fc!

Actual Cost

Money Murket.
Prime mercantile paper, 3 Mi 4( 4 per cent; money on
call easy, 1 4jH4 per cent.

OF THE YEAR TODAY

Vandewart, representing Brown
Adams of Bostouv was on the buying end of the largest wool deal of
tlie year today, when he purchased of
F. A. llubbell the latter's whole clip
of several hundred thousand pounds
and several small lots, which had
been placed In Mr. Hubbell's care to
be marketed.
Tlie check which Mr.
0 Vandewart s.gned
is said to have
0 called for between $25,000 and $35,
0 000, but the exact price per pound
2 that wa.i paid is not known.
When
0 asked about the price Mr. Vandewart
1 said that it was private.
However,
0 it is known that the llubbell wool
with a very little added to it would
amount to over 300,000 pounds, and
E it Is believed that the price was close
1 lo ten cents per pound.
0
Several other small deals are pend0 ing and will probably be closed before
0 the day Is over.
While the price was
0 off in Boston Friday, when the mar1
ket closed, and today's advices by As1
sociated press show little change, it
0 is believed that private dispatches reflect a brighter outlook.

Summary

5T7

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

300-yar-

11

1

tm

One o'clock, horse race, quarter mile
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
three entries; first to Pablo Chavez,
Bed Devil, $10; second to Sol. Sand
chez, J7.50. At 1:30, horse race,
Spelter.
dash, seven entries; first to Pe
6. Spelter dull,
July
St.
Louis,
$5;
dro Gabaldon,
second to Pablo
Castillo. In all nine races were $4.30.
pulled off. At 2:30, baseball. At 7.
ISt. Louis Wool.
wire walking by Itiley Edwards and
steady,
St. Louis, July 6. Wool
W. M. Kennebeck.
At 7:30, grand unchanged.
fireworks. At 8:30 grand march and
ball at Woodmen of the World hall.
Tlie Metals.
New York, July 6. Lead quiet,
Vi
4.47
U
$4.42
i ; lake copper quiet,
BIGGEST WOOL SALE
12
a 12c; silver, 54c.

11

Helen.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

President.
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Joshua S. Raynolds,
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Kane, lb
Myers, rf
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Itoblnson Park Was nihil WIUi People Who Appreciate Efforts
of Merchant.
two
Over
thousand people, the rich
and poor of the city, gathered at Hob.
iiison Park last evening to enjoy the
beautiful concert by the Grady band.
Tne day was exceptionally warm and
the music tended to help everybody
forget the extreme heat of the day.
The efforts of the following merchants, to whom all the credit for
l ist evening's
conceit Is due, were
greatly appreciated by the thousands
who heard the program.
Contributions were received from the following
merchants: E. B. Harsch, O. A. Mat-so- n,
Qrahm, L. Walsh. J.
Warren
Grntutccl, L. Oradll, M. K. Myers A
Sons, John Cornettl. E. L. Washburn,
A. Borders, Hubbs Laundry Company,
F. s. Hopping, P. J. Hawiey, Hoy A.
Stamm. Schutt Candy Company, D. H.
Bontrlght, Geo. K. Nesher, J. H.
O'Hlelly Company and the Albuquerque Gas and Electric Company.
There are many merchants In this
city who are contributing monthly to
the support of the band, but to the
above merchants, the credit for last
evening's concert la entirely due and
to Bay that their efforts were appreciated by the public In general, would
be putting It mildly.
Subscriptions are now being solicit,
ed for the support of concerts to be
given at Robinson Park during the
warm weather, and there Is little
doubt but that the merchants will
contribute a small amount monthly.

Evening1.

-

Headquarters for

ma

pack

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

UKtH.

Adiniatdon

10c. Matinee
Saturday and Sunday.
Children, Saturday, 6c

Wed-iK'Mlu- y,

DECISION, AND

...:! W l.i STK KNS HKK1KMS EIirCATION.
Ask your Iiealer fur Stevens llitles
MietKiins I'lslnlh. Insist mi our nine.
honored mule. If y,,u ,
it obtain.
we ship
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J. STEVENS ARMS
Chicopaa

,sn.t

TOOL CO.

407

H. O. box
I
Mass.,

all,

V. S. A

Itlo Gramle Valley

Take u

.n ation.
NOW la the time t,. t..i...
vnmtlnn
Bet out iritu the u.(in,la r , 'iia and

mountains anil visit tho seashore, but
do tint fortset to take a Lu.tlo of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Ij1- arrhoea Hemedy alon with you. It
la almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships, it Is too much, of a
risk for anyone to leave home on a
Journey without It. f or Mia by all

orufg.sta.

land

Cta.

JOHN BORRADAILE
-

lieu!

Euite and IuveHiuenta
ICents of City IteJty

Culliwt

OttUf, Comer TlUnl and Gold At
Hhone 615
Albuquerque, K. si
13ie rapid lnoreaae
la due to cood work

nient of our paoroaa.

tn tau
and fair
Hubba
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Mr. Business Man

It.

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

COMPANIES

$14.-Bo-

o;

cm-.-

j

pla-uI-

.

j

ten-Inni-

hair-raisi-

pro-lecti-

Next to having goods of merit to fell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chanca to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisWe will publish these
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively.
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

ROTHSCHILD & CO.
Ciilcngo.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
paper-are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

1

chineseToTcoTT

THE II A I LEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papera.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."
Adv. Mgr.

LEASI HE IiROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time ln the morning to look a
H. T. LEASURE- paper through."

Ml

.

v,inii

GAME PRESERVE

Al GRAND

CANYON

HUM ILIATIHG

CTIYE

ILE-DESTRU

JOS. HOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In ca.r of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

Adv. Mgr.

SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
--

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE,- - JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDER, M'ACSLAX

&

TROUP

170.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It '
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM. HENGERER

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
papers."
evening
the
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

i
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T!i.. r.rvt Kviiiiitoiii ,f (ni:ixicius Mlooil l'oison is usn.illv a little sore or ulcer.
wliu h is quickly followed by a red rash on Ihe skin, swollen glands in the
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The place to get seasoned lumlirr.
Suiiertor LubuIm-- t and Mill Oo.'a plant.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that m meet- Ing of the stockholders of The Albu-- 1
queritue Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at 1 o'clock
general ofBee of
p.
m., ai the
the company In the city of Albuquer-- j j
que. New Mexico, has been called by
the Board of Directors, for the purpose of taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merger of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company, and taking a
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
rejection of the same, and for the
transaction of any ther business that
may be brought before the meeting.
W. E. HAOAN,
Secretary.
Subscribe for Tne Citizen and get
tao news.

Lightning-Ha-

Presses
Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

DEERING

It Can't Re Brat.

The best of all teachers Is experience. C. M. Harden of Silver City,
North Carolina, says: "I find Electric Bitters does all that' claimed
for It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles it can't be beat. I have tried
It and find it a most excellent medi
cine." Mr. Harden Is right; It's t'ae
best of all medicines also for weakness, lame back and all run down
Best too for ch'lls and
conditions.
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
dealers. 50c.
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBU
QVERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE
ft RT THE NEWS FIRST

AN ENDORSED CHECK
1

y

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber & Co.

212 North
Second Street

WITH AMPI F MFANt AMI) IINMlRPAUFn

FAfll ITIFt

I

THE

ok COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LHUQUKRQUE, N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

e
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CAPITAL. S150.000
Or rICE R 8 A NO DIRECTORS
LUNA,

FOR DISPUTE

:

uin

v.

GIVES NO GROUND
The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking; accounts, both
iarge and small. '

President
SOLOMON
and Cashier
Vice
President
W S. STKICKLER,
VV. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. lialdridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. K. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

,THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Decant The Cltlsen la a
borne paper. It U either
delivered ky earner M

hew

home

or

to

carried

.the business

fcy

day's work
la done and It STAYS
THERE. A moraine pax
per la usually carried
down town by the bend
of the family and hur-

man

I

wisest hla

riedly read.

I
Tbe Cltlsen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertise
menta receive their ahare
of attention. It present
tbe atore newt a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a chopping tour for
(Ik; next morning.

T
VIe advertisers patronHie Citizen lMyau)
they know their
are aeon and
read at tlx- - home In the
evening, and if they are
ize

adver-tixenien-

ts

oiTertng something worthy
of attention, Uielr ad has

accomplished ita mission.
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Anicrlitin League.
It. H. E.
At Chicago
1
2
Chicago
FOR RENT
2
8 15
St. Louis
Walsh and "Sail. van,
Batteries:
08 West
FOR RENT Good room,
Howell and Spencer.
Sliver. Phone 1196.
11. II. E.
At Philadelphia
FOR RENT Nicely furnished mod0 2 8
Boston
ern brick residence in Al district.
1
8
6
Philadelphia
Elder, Armijo building.
Batteries: Winters, Pruitt and
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Vlckers and Powers.
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
Second game
It. H. E.
H. Reed, 416 N .Second.
4
6 2
Boston
3
8 2 FOR RENTNIcely furnished rooms,
Philadelphia
use of bath, central. 410 East CenYoung and Crlger;
Batteries:
tral avenue.
Plank and Smith.
nous?
FOR RENT Rooms' for-liAt Cleveland
It. H. E.
keeping or sleeping, cheap. Apply
0 5 4
Cleveland
617 South Broadway.
1
2
Detroit
house,
RENT Four room
FOR
Joss and Clarke; SumBatteries:
strictly modern, furnished or unmers and Schmidt.
furnished. 406 South Fourth street.
It. H. E.
Second game
Inquire 203 W. Lead.
5
8 1
Cleveland
RENT Furnished rooms for
3 FOR
3 10
Detroit
I'ght housekeeping, modern convenRhnades and Bemls;
Batteries:
iences, cool shady home. 312 West
Mullin and Schmidt.
Le.il avenue.
It. II. E.
At Washington
3
7
1
FOR SALE
Washington
0
5
New York
Keeley, Hughes and FOR SALE A good saddle pony and
Batteries:
Street; Manning, Newton and Blair.
saddle. 327 N. Fifth street.
R. II. E. FoR
Second game
Best
SALE
transient and
8
6
2
Washington
rooming house In the city. Inquire
4
2
2
New York
Box 44.
Johnson and Street; FOR-SA- LE
Batteries:
$100 cash and $15 per
Lake, Newton and Sweeney.
cottage
month will buy a.
and 4 lots In south highlands. Elder
National League.
9 Armijo building.
R. II. E.
At Boston
7
2 FOR SALE
9
Boston
Modern house. 6 rooms,
6 10 0
Brooklyn
bath and electric lights; for sale at
u
Young, Boultze,
Batteries:
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
and Smith; Pretorious and Ritter.
particulars.
It. 11. E.
Second game
A fine Hardman piano,
5
6 2 FOR SALE
Brooklyn
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
1
Bu.-to-n
6
1
chance to possess an Instrument of
Batteries:
Rucker and Bergen;
unexcelled make at Just half what
Dorner, Young and Graham.
On exhibit at Whtt-son- 's
It Is worth.
Music Store. 124 South Sec
R. H. E.
At New Yor- kond street, Albuquerque
8
0
1
New York
100 head of horses, 60
0 0 3 FOR SLE
Philadelphia
mares, 50 geldings, weigh from 750
Taylor. McGlnnlty and
Batteries:
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Rresnahan; Needham, Corrldan, Mo-rc- n
Barth. Albuquerque.
and Dooin.
"
SALE
At a bargain, a orand-neU. H. E. FOR
At St. Lou'.s
Stevens shotgun, never been
4
3
9
St. Louis
fired. A high grade and thorough,
1
4
2
Cincinnati
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
Ludwig;
Raymond
and
Batteries:
Citizen office.
McLean.
Doescher and
go reIt. H. E. I'Oll SALE Everything must
Second game
gardless of cost before July 20. I
6
9
3
St. Louis
need tlie money and the room, as I
3
8
6
Cincinnati
will leave on tliat date for New
Higginbotham,
Bean
Batteries:
to imrcliase a complete new
York
Schlei.
Blair;
Shade
and
and
stock of fall and whiter goods. Tills
is your chance to buy new stylish
R. H. E.
At Pittsburg
v
goods at. your own price. E. Mahar-ain- ,
0 2 3
i'ittsburg
I'hlt-ug9
516 We-- Central.
2
0
Batteries: Leever, Lifield and Gibson: Brown and Moran.
PROPERTY
R. H. E. BARGAINS INACRE
Second game
8
3
2
Pittsburg
1
9 10
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
Chicago
Camnilz, Leever, Phil-lip- e miles of the city limits, at 20 to 375
Batteries:
and Gibson; Realbach and Morun. per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
Western League.
10 ACRE TRACTS
It. 11. E.
At Sioux City
1
On Fourth street, at 350 per acre,
12 12
Sioux City
ti
6
4
other small tracts at proportional
Lincoln
Batteries: McKay and Shea; Jones, prices. Money to loan on approved
Address
security.
Johnson and Sullivan.
Kellie J. Gurule,
R II. E.
Second game
1
Room 19. Armijo Block. 304 West
9
4
Sioux City
M.
0 5 0 Central Avenue, Altuaueraue. N.
Lincoln
Bon-nShea;
Batteries: Freeman and
Jones and Zinran.
H. II. E.
At Sioux City
2
8
3
R. H. E Sioux City
At Omaha
7
0
2
Lincoln
2
2
6
Omaha
Bon-n.Shea;
and
Kurehner
Batteries:
8
3
1
Moines
l):
Johnson and Zinran.
Batteries:
Jackson and Gonding;
Nelson and Dexter.
R. H. E.
American Aoolntlon,
Second gairn
9 14
0
At Kuns-a- s City: Kansas City 1, MiOmaha
Car-rlga-

n;

ght
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WANTED
WANTED
Colored porter. Apply at
Southern hotel at once.
WANTED tiraln sacks, brass, lead,
copper, sine, pewter, aluminum, tin
foil and rubber K. V. Pec, 003-60South First St. Phone 16.
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, til North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
Wa.NTEB For U. &. Army: ATTe
bodied
unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of
United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For
Information apply to Recruiting Of.
fleer, 203 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
4

SALESMEN

Capable salesman to covwith staple line.
High
commissions,
3100
with
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WaS'tED Live, energetic men tor
exclusive territory agei.cy of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
co
oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
sXleTmaN First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
Technical knowledge untrade.
necessary.
Permanent to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more easily erned;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
woolens, In handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment. Full Instructions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
8
Dept. 87,
Franklin St., Chicago.
AMBITIOUS
MEN WANTED Why
You can
work for small salary?
earn $25 to $150 per day: others
sre doing it; you can !o likewise.
If you desire to Increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
our free book. "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer.''
Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering.
Royce Bids'.. Chicago.
WANTET3 A real genume aaleeman.
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Artsona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
Advertisclass line ef Calendars,
ing Specialties and Druggists Labels and Boxes, and our line la so
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to slse, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
than our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been' and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and is wiling to work can make
with us from $50 to $110 per week.
lwaukee 8.
Must be ready to commence work
3.
Indianapolis
I.
Toledo
Toledo:
At
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
At Columbus: Columbus s. Louis
company was organised In 1883. We
ville 5.
are capitalised for $200,006. We
t St. Paul; St. Paul 2, Mlnneap
atate this simply to show that we
oii 1
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
How's This?
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
d
Dollars
We offer One Hundred
Ing Co., Kalamasoo, Mich. Enclose
for any esse of Catarrn that can
this advertisement with your applinot be cured nv nan s iamrrn eure,
F. J. CHKNKY it CO.. Toledo. O.
cation.
have known K
We. the undersigned,
J I'henev for the last lb years, and be.
In all Help for Those W1k Have Stomach
Ileve him perfectly honorable
buslnes
transactions and tlnanelly
Trouble.
any
obligations
carry
made
out
to
able
After doctoring for about twelve
by his nrm.
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
WALD1NU. Kl.NNAN & MARVIN,
O.
Wholesale Lrusfi, I
spending nearly five hundred dollars
Internalis
Cure
taken
Hall's Catarrh
ly, acting directly upon the blood and for medicine and doctors' fees, I purTestichased my wife one box of Chambermucous surfaces of the system.
monials sent free. Price "ibc per bottle. lain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets,
Druggists.
by
all
Sold
which did her so much good that she
Take Hall s f amily Pills for consti- continued
to use them and they have
pation.
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Samuel
You ought to wear a pair of rubbe
hoes while sprinkling your lawn, or Royer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
Is for sale by all druggists.
Samples
a pair of rubber boots while lrrigat
Ing your farm.' They protect your free.
All
shoes and keep your feet dry.
Do you know that we operate SO
sizes at C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
machines In our plant every dayf
Central avenue.
Tliat's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning Mill.
WANTED

er

New Mexico

made-to-measu- re

w

E

0

Dos Moines

Regan and
Batteries:
Clark, Romar and llaedel.

Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative bust-nomen are genduig
money where they are
not getting remits? Get
in the swim and watch
your bufclneas grow.
w

1

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque j

GV.MKS,

Aiiicrleuii League.

At Chicago

R.

E.

H-

4
8
3
Chicago
0
5 13
Detroit
Batteries: Altrock and Sullivan;
Killian. Summers and Thomas.
it- H. K.
At St. Louis

St. Louis

2

9

Cleveland

1

4

liattr-rlesPowell and
Liebhardt and Bemls.
:

National

Ixnue.

Chicago
Pittsburg
Pfeister
Batteries:
Young and Gibson.
At St. Louis

St. Louis

Is the Best

1

l

At Chicago

N

4

Gunding:

H. H K.
At Denver
1
3
6
Denver
7
4
Pueiilo
Zalu-ky;
Olmstt-uiand
Batteries:
Galuano and Smith.
R. II. E.
Second game
1 10
7
Denver
S
8
6
Pueblo
Batteries: Corbett, Adams and Za- luky; Fitzgerald, Jones and Smith

SUNDAY'S

2
3

Spencer;

R. H. E.
9

2

10 14

3

6

and

Moran;
R. H. E.
3

8
4

0
4

0
Cincinnati
Batteries: Fromme and Hostetter;
Crmkley and McLean.
R. II. E.
Second game
4
7
0
St. Louis
0
6 10
Cincinnati
Karger, Hlgirinbotham
Batteries:
and Ludwig; We'.mer and Schlei.
Western League.
5
7 11
Omaha

Des Moines

$

,

212-X1-

o,

The Citizen employs a
man whOHe buslnei It U
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will atteinl to
them from day to day.

tt

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

o,

z

1 1 1

CLASSIFIED ADS

n

The Citizen hus never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
tliat its subscribers have
money with which to buy
wliat they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nta.
These are tlie people
The Cftlaen Invites to
your store.

t
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SCORES
&ATVHD.WS GAMES,

i

tbe

LEAGUE

BASEBALL

Reasons
Why

0R

PAOB SEvTDC

6

9

2

Batteries: Sanders and Le Brand;
Vitherup and Dexter.

R. H. E.
At Denver
3
5 14
Denver
7
6
7
Pueblo
Chabeek and Zalusky;
Batteries:
James, Mltze and Smith.

Ke-wr-

--

I Very Serious I
is a very serious matter to ask I
IH forIt one
medicine and have the I
one given you. For this I
I wrong
we urge you in buying I
I reason
I to be careful to get the genuine
BLACK-DRAUG-

HT

Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia.
hla medicine, for constipation, in
digestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not Imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would Dot be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
ale than all otners comoiaea.
Tt
SOLD IN TOWN

Twenty-Fiv-

e

Cent

Is tlie Price of

The terrible Itchlnr and amnrtlni
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost Instant. y allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 26 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Want ads printed In the Citizen
will bring results.

(!'.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,
Meet Every Friday Evening
V
At 8 Fharp.
e FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
M 9.
B. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E. Phlllpps, Clerk.
403 West Lead Ave.

i

I

I

I

VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEU
COMB.

1

I
I
I

I

(IIUMI IIIIIUI

IXV.NS

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans ar. quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before tor.
rowing.
THE IIOrSFIIOI.D LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the wort I.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bldg.
$03 H West Railroad Ave.
-PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
On

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee allk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D. 699 Broadway.
New Tor.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
necessity
selling household
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight. Send 16 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
$0 days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. W.ite. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.:: PBJiTwORD" Tnsnrts classified
ads. in $6 leading papers In U.
for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street.
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles, Cal.
AQENTS-introdu- ce
SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.

MALE HELP
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PHYSICIANS

S

The Complete

House Furnishers

I. Gold Avm.
Have the finest thing
the oven
20S

in

line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTOM
Highland office 11$ South
X

IX) It KENT 22 room rooming house, new and modern;
will be ready' about Sept. 1, '08.
FOR KENT 3 store rooms,
size 25x50 ft.; good location.
FOR SALE Rooming honse,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOIt BALK Modern 8 room
resilience, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. K CI BUTT.
219 South Second Street,

MORE BARGAINS

IS

RANCHES.

IIUUI

W,

JVV,

DRS. BRONSON
BRONSOK
Homeopathic
Physicians
geooa. Over Venn's Drnsr
118; Residence
, Office

ltl.

PRICE $2.25
txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrx
cocxx)oocxxxxxxxxx mxxxxxxj

41

DENTISTS
DR.

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery

Rooms $ and S, Harnett
Over O'Rirlly's Drug-- Biere.
Appointments made by

Phone

EDMUND

144

J. AI.GEH,

IX

D.

61

Office hours,
a. m. to 1S:M p. as,
1.30 to 6 p. m.
Apolntmenta made by mall.
306 West Central Avenue. Pnosa) 4nM

LAWYERS
11.

W. D. Br j an

Attorney at

a

Office, First National Rank Balldtma,
Albuquerque, N. M.

E. W. IK)BSON
Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.'

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law
Pensions.

Fifty acres first class Immed
land, three miles from the city,
nnder high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed ulrc and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Itnd

Patents.

invents, letter

Marks, Claims.

Ciim
Traoe)

32 F Street. N. M., Washington, I).

43.

Tl I OS. K. D. MADDISOX.
Attorney at Law

f

Office 117 Went Gold A vena

About 100 acres of first class
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (lust year whs planted
in wheat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main dltoh
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

ARCHITECT

F. W. SPENCER
WANTED Traveling men and soliciArt-Itec
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
1221
Walter.
PhosM
South
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocoINSURANCE
lates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl. 36 River St., Chicago.
B. A. SLEVSTER
HERE'S a chance for you to make
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
money. Our representatives make
Public
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
territory
exclusive
and
seller
Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell
Aaenta can carry as side line. C. F.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutial Life
Loans. Notary
Esxate
RerJ
and
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
A E WALKER
4
Public,
W. Gold Ave. WANTED Salesman, experienced In
)
t
Fire- Insurance y
any line, to sell general trade In
V
Liberal commissions
New Mexico.
Secretary
Building
Mutual
with $35 weekly advance. One
A little forethought may save you
117 West Central A venae.
salesman earned $1,253.(3, his first no end of trouble. Anyone who make
two months with us. The Contin- It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colto,
VETERINARY
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
NOTICE TO THE PllJLlC.
WILLIAM BELDEJT
sale by all druggists.
v- -l.
Veterinary.
unby
given
the
hereby
Is
Notice
Surgery and Dentistry a Specaatty.
dersigned that the Independent Lum403 South Edith Phone 40SV
ber company has this J.iy purchased
J
from the Rio Grande Material and
of
assets
company
of
all
the
Lumber
Hair Dresner and CtUropodhsu
the Rio Grarue Material and Lumber
Mrs. BamDini, at ner penora
company, located at the corner of
posits the Alvarado and next dee se
to gtss)
Sturgea' cafe, Is prepared
Marquette avenue and North Third
thorough scalp treatment, do bast
Lumber
Independent
street. That the
dressing, treat corns, bunions and la
company will pay all Indebtedness due
growing nails.
She gives massage
ana owing from the Rio Grande Matreatment and manicuring.
Mm
any
company
to
terial and Lumber
nam unit's own preparation of comwill
and
corporation,
person. Arm or
plexion cream builds up the skin ana
Improves the complexion, ani a
collect all bills due and owing to the
guaranteed
not to be Injurious. Bsr
saiu Rio Grande Material and Lumber
also prepare a hair tonic that curae
company.
and prevents dandruff and hair fa
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
Ing out: restores life to dead hair
LUMBER COMPANY.
removes moles, warts and superfluous
Manager.
By S. J. Brack.
hair. Uaasage treatment by vibratos
machines. For any blemish of
To the former customers of the
call an ronmjlt Mrs. Bambini
to
the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and
trade in general:
The Remedy That Does.
The undersigned, having this day
"Dr. Kings New Discovery le the
bought out the entire Interest of the
remedy that does the healing; other
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
promise but rail to perform." asgysj
assumed all liabilities and had transMrs. K. R. Plerson of Auburn Cemtrs.
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Pa. "It Is curing me of throat
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
lung trouble of long standing
that we will conduct said yard as
other treatments relieved only
stric;ly a retail lumber yard and will
New Discovery Is doing sae
carry a full line of everything needso much good that I feel confident
AND CURE
ed In building material.
LUNGS
Its continued use for a reasoaabie
We hope to merit your patronage
length of time will restore ma to perand can promise you the best of treatfect health." This renowned couga
ment. Mr. 9. J. Brack will remain
WITH
and cold remedy Is sold at all dealer.
with us and he will be glad to have
60c and $1.00. Trial bottla free.
his friends oall and get our prices be.
fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO..
By Louis B. R'ipp, Manager.
HIC1!
Resolved that Sll orders tor
SOe A $. 00.
FOR
supplies of any and all kinds
Trial 8oltle Free
rlutmlierlaln' Colic, Cliotera and Dand for all purposes bs made out
iarrhoea Remedy Would Have
AN0 Al 1. THR0AT S0 t'lflf! TROUBLES.
on the regular requisition blank
Saved Him $100.00.
QUARANXK1 J bAl'iir'ACI'tUUl
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack LOB
of the Irrigation Congress pro- AOUh.t
of diarrhoea, ' says R. N. Farrar of
vlded for that purpose, and said
fsnssBssa
requisition must be signed by
Cat Island, La. "For several weeks
On
I was unable to do anything.
chairman of ths auditing com.
March 18, 1907, I had a similar atmlttee, or In his absepus by the
tack, an 1 took Chamberlain's Colic,
acting eaalrman; thi.t all bill
property
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
must
bs
Incurred
gave me prompt relief. I consider It
vouchered before payment sued
one of the best medicines of Its kind
audited at any meeting of the
ASSOCEMID
I I
the world, and had I used It in
auditing committee,
by
the
1902 believe It would have saved me
chairman of said committee, or
ADVERTISING CLVBS
a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold
la his absence by ths acting
by all druggists.
OfArtERia CONVENT ION
chairman.
BERfTHOLD SPITZ.
KANSAS CITY
r
men and
Cool canvas shoes
Chairman.
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
D. MACVHCRSON.
and well wearing. Prices $1.50 and
GEORGE ARNOT.
13 00. C. May's Shoe Store, 3' 4 West
Central avenue.

A. MONTOYA
lit

'

te

KILL the OCUCH
the

Dr. ECing'i
Discovery

CSHSi18

;i'UNii.

Avazs.
49c

teas-porarl- ly.

PERSONAL
l A

t
f

COOL

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

at

of I.n Vcana spmt
tenl.iy with frl mix In the city.

Ir.

You may be comfortable and not happy, but
you cannot be perfectly happy unless you are
comfortable, therefore, dress jour feet in a
pair of our dainty Summer Shoes. They will
go a long ways toward making you happy, because they are perfectly comfortable on the
feet from the very start. No breaking in, no
rough insoles, no unsightly wrinkles. Soft
and flexible all over.

C.

1, ? y

V.

110

South Second Street. Established

tne present Santa Fe, Is In the city
visiting with Ins brother, A. W. Hall,
of North Flr."t street. H will remain
in the city for a few days.
Rev. John R. Uass, moderator of'
Missionary eynod.
the Presbyterian
left last evening for Flagstaff, to at-- 1-,
tend the meeting of southwestern Indlan missionaries. Rev. Gm acta a
delegate.
Paul Kempenkh, of Peralta, N. M.,
is In the city this morning with 23,000
pounds of wool which he brought to
this city to sell. .Mr. Kcmponich recently brought ai.U'iU pounds here to

'

S.iffonl, traveling territorial

Sale of

all-da- y

Milli-

We are
nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable M llineryat Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz

208 South Second Street

Let's Irrigate!
What Will You Have?
Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Spra s, 25c, 50c, $1.00
SEE OUR ,WINDOWS
5--

& First St.

7

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

Domestic

and

and Liquors

Groceries

sa

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Beer by the Mottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Glass or Gallon,

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

W.

J. PATTERSON

JU-J-

TCLEPHONK 87

4

STABLE

l&rg shipment. Haven't room for them,
anil ure making special low prices this week to move them

Just received a

Witt Sllvmr Avnui
Albuquerque, N. M.

"T i

2

f

r:

.,

Palace

r

A

1"X

f T.

L VLIvl

1

1

fonhrnl Aup
Albuquerque

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
'
... .CALL

SALE

DISCOUNT

On Men's and Boys'
LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING

HUtiBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

Qgnoac&ancryrynm

Millinery Sale
Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.

Will Commence

Monday, July 6th.

All Trimmed Hats
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE
i

Miss C. P. CRANE
119

w. Cold

Low Cut Shoes, Douglas' best, for

$3.50
See our new Hosiery, .10c to 50c

Good Music

We are prepared with all kinds of thin togs.
Come and see us.

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.

SIMON STERN

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

THE CENTRAL
CLOTHIER

AVENUE

GOOD REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULO BUY THE

GREAT MAJESTIC
i

a

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

MALLfcABLh

Tlake a

r

w
U
-

1

i

Lasts
More

nr"
MHJ'STICkJ
LOUIS

in the

V-

-

5i BSly

a

SWIMMING POOL

504

RANGE

Longer,
Heats
Water,
Heats
it
p
MUFSTir
mm. co. (gp1 uro. co. a
Less
jJ
Uses
Quicker,
Fuel,
lil
51.
ST.IDUIS.
hakes Better, and gives
better general satisfacrnPPC taMPSUP4SSWv
tion than any other range
I
on the market.

1

PLUNGE

CHAR.

AVD

COAL IKON

mm

N. First St.

OPEN DAILY

If you will call at our
store, we will prove
thsse facts to you.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

JO to JO

Wagner Hardware Co

his condition became serious, and
death occurred at 11 o'clock. Mrs.
Price and Robert, who were enjoying
an outing on the Upper Pecos, were
notified, and arrived in the city late
last evening. Funeral announcement
has not been made.

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

DEFENDANT

CITY

;
:
Z

IN DIVORCE

Aillincry and Dressmaking Parlors
512 (North Second

Street

SUll

Seattle, July 6. Andrew II. Stay
and tho city of Seultle are made Ue
fi lulants in the suit for divorce filed
by Sarah I
in the superior court
Stay, Andrew's wife. This Is the first
time tho city has ever figured In a
divorce suit and the papers served on
Mayor John K. Miller et forth many
reasons why the deciee should b
granted.
The city became a defendant by
reason of the fact that the Stays have
been awarded S3.50U damages for
property condemned by the munici
iralUy.
Both husband and wife are
after the amount of this judgment.
and Mrs. Stay makes the city a Joint
defendant In the proceedii.gs in order
thai she may be awarded a part or
all of the condemnation award.
Al'CTIOX.
Tuesday, July 7, H oclocic p. m.,
sharp, a: corrall,
corner
Third
street and Copper avenue, I will sell
at auction for Mr. Etick Paulsen of
Farmington, N. M., eight head of
American horses. These animals are
in good condition, if you need a good
horse come to the sale. I will sell one
nine year old work noise, weight
about 12U0 pounds, four well broke
saddle horses, three to harness, weight
average about 800 pounds, also three
.wo year old and past unbroken colts,
Inspect animals Monday before sale
at above mentioned corral.
SCOTT K.VIGHT,

Auctioneer,

ixm

ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.

122 S. Second

I

Outing Suits from $6.50 to $13.50

Wanted to loan. One Hundred
Thousiuul IHillar ($100,000) In sum
to suit on llrst cIumm oily real ewtate
security. A. Moutoya, 215 Went tiold
Avenue.

this week to close out large stock.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

I

rs

CHAFING DISHES
LIVERY AND BOARDING

iHmi'

It costs you very little for comfortable Underwear, $1 per suit

TONIGHT

1

a

Montezuma Grocery

hosiery, straw hats, soft felt
hats, low shoes, etc., for
man and boy still here.

RACE

THREE-LEGGE- D

Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepareJ cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
Dig black cigars are being passed
out today by K. A. Rode, of tho UnThe
derwood Typewriter company.
occasion Is the arrival of a nine
pound baby girl at the bode residence
tliis morning at 1 :3'l.
The regular weekly dances wlileit
have been given every Saturday night!
vi.iit.
Before you get hungry place an or- at the Klks' hall have been disconlinui il for the summer months and will
der with the Richelieu Grocery.
reopen about the middle of September,
William Tei k, Antony Johnson and
management.
Henry Stokey, employes of the local under the same
M. II. Wood, H. T. Duller and V. i
lumber company, are at Denver to Mc.Main,
cars,
Reo
driving three
attended the Democratic convention
a new record for autos Kalur- scored
Mrs. O. A. Arpin of South Walter day when they made the trip from
street has returned from an extend- Hear canyon to the corner of First
ed visit in Arkansas, where she was street and Central avenue in thirty-- ,
called by the Illness of her father,
two minutes.
Mrs. 11. K. Cochran of 214 West
Mrs. King died yesterday morning
Iron avenue has returned from a visit at Helen alter a short Illness.
Tho
with relatives and friends at Wilson, body
as brought to th s city last
Kan.
evening by Mr. King, an employe of
Delegate W. H. Andrews returned this John llecker company, and placed
i.t evi ning from Itoswell, where he in the hands or b. ii. strung. the
attended the Fourth of July celebra- body will be sent to Chicago for Intertion.
ment.
Tle re will be no meeting of the city
Mrs. Dutzs, of Peoria, Ills., departed
council tonight, owing to the fact that last evening for her home after spend
several of the council men al e out of ing a short visit with Mrs. A. A.
the city.
llarsch, of South First street. Mrs.
Tile Plymouth IMb! class of the l.utis la just returning east from a
Congregational church will give an trip to the coast, including Los AnIce cream social this evening in the geles and other points.
church parlors.
L. O. Roseriileld, manager of the
The regular business meeting and Alvjrado Mining Company, operating
monthly oeial of the Presbyterian m the Manzanu mountains, let a con
Christian Kndeavor society will be tract for fifty feet additional work
held in the church parlors this even-- 1 today. The Alvarado mine Is one of
ing at 8 o'clock.
the llrst prospects in the Hell Canyon
Regular meetln night of Modern district. A shaft is being sunk on a
Brotherhood of America Monday, July Tissue vein of troM bearing rock of
Full house re-- ! sufficient value to pay for the (level
6. at Hetl Men hall.
quested. Refreshments served. E. D. opment work. The shaft is now down'
135 feet.
Park, deputy M. B. A.
The Mclnlo.th Hardware company)
Attorney General and Mrs. James
M. Hervey arrived In Albuquerque last or this city is in receipt of another,
evening en route from Itoswell to carload of loader! cartridges and shells
wmcnesier
their home at Santa Fe. Tney left this morning from the
Arms company. ThLs company la tho
for Santa Fe this morning.
receiving,
No. 4, only firm in this territory
Albuquerque encampment
ammunition in such large quantitieij
I. O. O. F. will hold Its regular meetIdea or tne numoer 01 sui-uing Tuesday evening, July 7, at 8 and some
this consignment can be imagined
o'clock. Initiation of officers. All in
when It Ut known that there are
members requested to be present.
lllHS. (MM) cartridges and 320,000 load
and
C. U. Hayworth, P. D. Draper
ed shells In this car, enough to supply
H. C. Clark, special representatives
j
an army of soldiers.
company,
are
of the N. K. Fairbanks
U Price of Cleveland O. diedi
J.
11.
In the. city In conference with K.
yesterday at t. Joseph's sanitarium of
Lester over the business of the south- acute stomach trouble. Mr. Price j
'
west.
came here several months ago trom
Cleveland accompanied by Mrs. Price
Charles Hall, well known to
in this city as being formerly .nd 4 it 11 diert Mr. Fi:ce was sllght-- i
Pa ly indisposed Saturday and Saturday'
connected with the Atlantic
cific Railroad company, which was evening went to St. Joseph's sanltarbought up some fifteen years ago by I lura for treatment. Towards morning
I

CO.

rvAte

Most Popular
Place in Town

sell.

m?hf

negli- - v&

I

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS

J. L. BELL

1WU

New Rink

j

six-wee-

Trice

A fine line of suits,

the

The county commissioners and the
H. rnnllllo county probate couit hold
sessions today.
K. 1). Strong of Hanover, N. M.,
Ir
has returned to his home after a short
business visit in the city.
Mrs. J. J. Johnson of North Seventh
street left Saturday evening Tor Iteno,
Nev.. to Join Mr. Johnson.
It. C. llfeld nnd J. C. Snell, business
men of Imb Vega, are registered at
the Alvarado.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
Thomas F. Keleher left yesterday
morning for Denver to attend the
Democratic convention.
Regular review of Alamo hive No.
I, L. O. T. M.. at Odd Fellows' hall.
Tuesday afternoon, Ju!y 7, at 2:30.
Jude Ira Abbott, of the Second disfor his
trict court, left Saturday
home at Haverhill, N. H., for a

PRICES
AT UNUSUAL
Cutting
continuing the

To late comers.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

9

utiiJItor, Is In the city on business.

$2.00 to $5.C0
$1.50 to $4.00
$(.75 to $5.00
$1.65 to $4 00
$1.25 to $2.50

Men's Styles, Hfgh Shoes,
Men's Styles, Low Sho?s,
Women's Styles, High Shoes,
Women's Styls, Low Shoes,
Children's Styles,

Assures yon absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and'Kitted by us
BEUetR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Shoulil you fall to receive The
call up the
Evening Citizen,
postal Tdearaph Co.. telephone
No. 3fl anil your paper will be
del.verel h.v special messenger.

Hrratl fi"in fix bakeries
nich. li.-- grocery.

Keep Cool"

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

HAORAPIIS

Phone 944

s.vi.r

at
uruExcK
AT A llAHGAIN

202 NOICTII i:iITll
MtlMtKSS X. V. Z.,

CIT1.KN

OF.

l'K'K.
The reason we do so much FtOlbil
DltV work Is because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at horns

We have just received a carload of
!

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

fpdnT.P

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

$5
We can save rou monty on any style or erade vehicle vou want.

I

Aofden,Rseae

Peter Shuttler Wagon

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD

follow.

IMPERIAL

LACXDKV OO.

Heating Co.

$1.00 a Week Up

6.

i

412 West Central Ave.

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

PHONE

II. Briggs & Co.

61

THIRD STHEET

Meat Market

DRUGGIST

IMI'lilllAl. MTODHV.

Quick White will clean your white
shues and make them look like new
Kasily applied. 10c a package at C.
May's Shoe Siore. 314 West Central
avenue.
or Is pst
Our shirt and collar
fwt. Our "lHMfciTIC t'lMall"
Ws lead otb.n
he pro tier thing.

Standard
Plumbing and

Kinds or lCHh ami Salt MeU
Steam Sauxajre Iactor).
KM lit KIJa.XWOHT
Manilo ltiillillns. North Third StrrcC
KU

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave.' and 1st Ct.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

KOCn DRl.
Do you know what

Occidental Building

thu mraiis ? if
not ask our drivers to explain It 14

Bring U Your Prescriptions

UU'KIUAL LACXDRT.

